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Is this *
mission
possible?

CCM holds
Quad vigil

Statement revision
meets contention

Display denounces death penalty

R

ICHARDSAKSHAUG
contributing writer

11NA MONTEFUSCO

f news editor

JMU's mission statement is
undergoing a makeover for the
first time in 10 years, and several
faculty members want to have a
say in the final product.
Eighteen faculty and administrators, and one student, met
Tuesday to discuss a draft of the
statement devised by JMU's
division heads and JMU President Linwood Rose, who didn't
attend the meeting. The statement reads:
"We are committed to preparing students to be enlightened
and educated citizens who will
lead productive and meaningful
lives in an interdependent
world. As a public university,
James Madison University is
innovative, responsive and
accountable."
The meeting, led by Robert
Scott, vice president for institutional effectiveness, also covered
the vision statement, which
states JMU strives "to become
the gold standard for the undergraduate educational experience" serves as JMU's message
to students and its institutional
characteristics doctrine.
Scott said the draft was influenced by the Centennial Commission's report.
All parts of the draft came
under scrutiny at the meeting,
especially the institutional characteristics, which were listed as:
• a learning culture of academic excellence;
• a residential, comprehensive and student-centered environment;
• a connected and diverse
campus community;
• recruiting and retaining outstanding, involved students who
see STATEMENT page 9

•Qas'ly Music
■ Four JMU a cappella groups will
sing to benefit the Sheetz Family
Christmas Program on Saturday.
Pat«15

STEVE J ANZEN/senior photographer
Four of the 25 students who attended the candlelight vigH on the Quad on
Tuesday night listen to people who spoke at the event.

About 25 people came
together in front of Wilson
Hall on Tuesday night for a
candelight vigil against the
death penalty.
The vigil was organized
by Campus Catholic
Ministry to recognize the
execution of death row
inmate Thomas Lee Royal at
9 p.m. Tuesday night.
Royal was convicted for
the murder of police officer
Kenneth Wallace in October
1994. Royal admitted guilt
and showed remorse for his
crime. His psychologist said
that rehabilitation was a
possibility, yet the execution
took place on Tuesday night
at
the
Greensville
Correctional Facility. The
execution was the 13th in
Virginia this year.

Kevin Kostic, who
organized the event through
CCM, said the purpose of
the vigil was to educate
people about the wrongs of
the death penalty.
"We want to bring to light
the opposition to the death
penalty," Kostic said. "The
death penalty is not solving
anything. It is not giving
peace to victims' families. "
Kostic and several other
JMU students went to the
Greensville Correctional
Center to be a part of a
statewide attempt to fill the
field outside of the center in
protest of the execution. This
was done at the same time
the vigil was held at JMU.
The vigil started at 8:45
p.m. and all in attendance lit
candles and stood in a circle.
Junior Nancy Condon
and sophomore Ken Ong,
see VIGIL page 9

Dukes down
Perm on pitch
With 1-0 win, women move on in NCAAs
Jkaw
M ivrvur
ASON McINTYRE
assistant sports editor
When the women's NCAA
soccer tournament seedings
were announced Sunday night,
the eyes of JMU Coach Dave
Lombardo and his players lit up.
It had nothing to do with the
fact the Dukes had made the
tournament for the second year
in a row, or even slated to host a
first-round home game against
the Pennsylvania Quakers.

The
Dukes had to •* feeling6 a
m[e gjddy at the prosp€Ct of
facing their arch rivaIs

the

University of Virginia, in a
second-round rematch.
The showdown is set.
By virtue of a 1-0 win over
the Quakers on senior defender
Jen Keefe's header with 30
minutes left in the game, the
Dukes earned a 2 p.m. date
Saturday with the Cavaliers.
Of the goal, Keefe said, "It
was just a great flick from
see DUKES page 9

KATIE WILSON/ptoto editor
Junior forward Beth Burgess and the rest of the Dukes wiN advance
to the second round of the NCAA tournament to face Virginia.

Judgment Day

Culture 'Club'

■ The Atlantic 10 title is on the line again
Saturday as Mickey Matthews" Dukes
host Richmond. A win secures the A-10
title and a postseason berth. Page 25

Known for its cheap movies, live music
and intimate atmosphere, Court Square
Theater is playing its part in the revival
of the downtown 'Burg. Pages 20-21

Have a Heart
■ Five speakers discuss how
Camp Heartland, a camp for
children touched by AIDS,
changed their lives. Pag* 3
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• JMU Breakdancing Club, 6 to 8 p.m., UREC aerobic
studio

• Bible Study, 8:15 p.m., 690 S. Mason St., sponsored by Wesley Foundation, call Ben at 434-3490

• Lutheran Student Movement Coffee House, 7 to 10 p.m.,
Muhlenberg Lutheran Church, 281 E. Market St., live
accoustic music and coffee bar, call Martha at 434-3496

• Fellowship Dinner, 5:30 p.m., 690 S.
# Mason St., sponsored by Wesley
' Foundation, call Ben at 434-3490
• JMU Breakdancing Club, 6 to 8
p.m., Godwin racquet ball courts
• Primetime, 8 p.m., PC Ballroom,
sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ, call Laura at 434-6243

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Search for new vice president of
academic affairs

3

SGA

5

Home high school connection

5

Alpha Kappa Psi tuition raffle

7

Brown Bag: Self-defense

7

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
• Club Skee-Wee, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., PC Ballroom, cost is
$3 with club attire and $4 without, for an additional
charge,,Mocktails will be served and pictures will be taken,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

OPINION
House Editorial: New JAC cards

10

Spotlight: If you could slap a celebrity,
which one would it be? Why?.
10
My hardest class is also my favorite by
Rich Kachold
11

• Mass, PC Ballroom, 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., CCM House
(1052 S. Main St.), 9 p.m., by Catholic Campus Ministry

• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Large Group,
7 p.m., Miller 101, call Sarah at 574-4980

Darts and Pats

11

Why men always lose the battle of the
sexes by Dan Maurer
13
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POLICE LOG

Today
Morning showers
High 62, Low 29

Underage Possession of
Alcohol

ELISSA FORREST
police reporter
An unidentified peeping torn
was reportedly sitting on an
embankment behind McGraw-Long
Hall on Nov. 5 at 12:23 a.m.
The peeper was described as
wearing a stocking mask, a dark
jacket and blue jeans.
When the subject noticed the
complaint had observed him, he fled
up the embankment northwest and
off campus.
In other matters, campus police
repor t the following:
Alcohol Poisoning
• A JMU student suffered from
alcohol poisoning on Nov. 7 at 12:46
a.m. in Chesapeake Hall.
The student was found on the
floor unconsious, lying in his own
vomit and was later transported to
Rocking ham Memorial Hospital by
the rescue squad.

• A non-student juvenile was
charged with underage possession
of alcohol on Nov. 7 at 8:13 p.m. on
Bluestone Drive.

Underage Consumption of
Alcohol/Intoxication
• A JMU student was judicially
charged
with
underage
consumption of alcohol and
intoxication on Nov. 7 at 12:46 a.m.
in Chesapeake Hall.

Driving While Under the

Influence/Refusal
• Non-student, Joseph S. Bloom,
22, of Harrisonburg, was arrested
and charged with driving while
under the influence of alcohol and
refusal of a Breathalizer test on
Nov. 5 at 2:30 a.m. at the
intersection of Port Republic Road
and Crawford Avenue.
see POLICE LOG page 7
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error and oppression."
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Heartland strikes a chord
"Journey of Hope" allows children with AIDS to tell their stories
ICHARD SAKSHAUG
contributing writer
The 7th Annual Camp
Heartland "Journey of Hope"
tour stopped at Grafton-Stovall
Theatre on Monday night to
spread AIDS awareness.
Five speakers talked to a full
house in the presentation sponsored by JMU Students for Camp
Heartland, the University
Program Board and the Health
Center.
The 90-minute program began
with a video clip called "Angeue's
Secret," which showed the life of
an 8-year-old HIV-positive girl
struggling with the prospect of
going public with her disease.
The video revealed statistics
regarding the number of children
in the United States who are HTv
positive or have AIDS. Currently,
about 12,000 children in America
are infected.
ANNE WmTLEY/staff photographer
Camp Heartland founder
Neil Willenson started the camp Thirteen-year-old Kim, from Virginia, tells the audience of her best friend and sister who died from
seven years ago in response to AIDS two years at ago. Kim spoke at "Journey of Hope" Monday night about Camp Heartland.
the struggle of a young boy, Nile corned and encouraged to talk was 8 years old," she said. "I for those who have been infected
with the AIDS virus, but for
Wolff, infected with the virus in about their disease, their emo- decided to go public at age 9."
those who've dealt with the disRachel,
the
first
child
to
go
tions and perspectives on life
his home state of Wisconsin.
ease
directly through a friend or
public
in
Minnesota,
said
she
while
attending
the
camp.
"I befriended this young man,
Because the program is a ben- was fortunate her community family member.
and realized that kids infected or
Kim, a 13-year-old Virginian,
affected by AIDS needed some- efit for the children, the camp is was supportive of her when she
recounted
life with her infected
decided
to
let
people
know
about
where to go where they could be free. Organizations that support
sister.
her
disease.
"I
didn't
lose
friends
open about their condition," Camp Heartland around the
"She was my idol, and my
country are constantly raising or get kicked off of teams or anyWillenson said.
"I look at this experience as money to send more and more thing like that," she said. "I've best friend, and we did everything together," she said. "She
been really lucky."
one week of liberation for each children to the camps.
HIV-positive Precious, 8, also died two years ago when she
Rachel, 16, was one of the
camper that joins us," he said.
contracted
the virus from her was 13."
"Most kids feel more pain from speakers. A Minnesota native,
Kim urged JMU students to
mother,
an
IV
drug user, at birth.
ignorance in society than the dis- Rachel contracted HIV through
maintain
hope for AIDS patients.
"Don't
do
drugs,
and
stay
her
birth
mother.
ease itself."
"I hope you can help me and
"I'm adopted, and I found out AIDS-free," she said.
Children from the ages of 7
Camp Heartland is not only my family spread awareness and
to 15 affected by AIDS are wel- that I was HIV positive when I

continue her legacy," she said.
The final speaker was Abe, a
16-year-old from Montana,
whose parents adopted a little
girl with AIDS. He said his
town has been supportive, "but
there is still fear and ignorance
of the disease."
"It gets to me that people are
afraid," Abe said. "Camp
(Heartland] has changed me,
I'm more open about it and I am
not afraid."
The presentation ended with
a candlelight vigil for those who
have died from the disease.
"Though the candle gets
shorter and shorter, it still
glows," Willenson said, holding
a candle up to the audience, comparing it to life.
Junior Jen Gandy attended
the program because she said it
sounded interesting.
"I'm glad I went, I got to see a
perspective of young people coping with this disease, which is
something I have never been
exposed to," Gandy said. "I was
surprised how mature they were
for their ages."
Students for Camp Heartland
members Annie Weber and
Jennifer Bateson were pleased
with the support and turnout.
"This is one of the most
important events our organization hosts due to the fact that this
is the only time we get direct contact with the kids," Bateson said.
Weber agreed, and said,
"Usually we fundraise and promote awareness, and we are so
glad for all of the support JMU
has given, and we hope it will
continue."

Search begins for new administrator
Current vice president of academic affairs'two-year term expires in summer 2000

II

RIAN WESTLEY
assistant news editor

A nationwide search is underway for
a new vice president of academic affairs
at JMU.
Violet Allain, assistant to the dean of
General Education, was appointed by
JMU President Linwood Rose to chair
the search committee in September. The
new vice president of academic affairs
will begin his or her term in July 2000,
she said.
The vice president is responsible for
the entire academic program at JMU and
is in charge of developing and implementing the goals for the academic division of
the university.
Doug Brown, the current vice president, was appointed to a two-year term
by then-JMU president Ronald Carrier.
That term expires this summer. Brown is

eligible to reapply for the position.
At the time of Brown's appointment,
an ongoing search for a vice president was
unsuccessful, according to the Nov. 8
issue of The Breeze.
The search wasn't continued because
Carrier was stepping down as president
and the new president, who had not
been selected, would want input on the
candidate.
Now with Rose at the helm, the
search for a new vice president is being
conducted through formal and informal
means.
In an e-mail to faculty sent out on
Monday, Allain wrote that an advertisement for the position has been placed in
the Nov. 5 and 12 issues of 77K Chronicle of
Higher Education as well as on the JMU
Web site.
In addition, a copy of the ad was also
sent to faculty who are being encouraged
to send in their nominations.

"The search is being spread through
a formal and informal network," said
Faculty Senate Speaker Jim Couch, who
is also a member of the search committee.
The ad for the position reads, "The
[Vice President of Academic Affairs]
should demonstrate a commitment to a
learning environment that is enriched
by diversity among the faculty, staff
and students and possess a style of
operation that is truly inclusive; a
capacity for change and an ability to
adapt to the circumstances produced
within a highly creative and dynamic
community of scholars; and a firm and
unwavering commitment to academic
excellence."
Couch said he anticipates all applicants will be screened to determine
whether the institutions the applicants
come from is comparable with JMU.
Candidates being considered for the posi-

tion will then be brought onto campus
for interviews, he said.
Student Government Association
President Austin Adams, the only student
representative on the committee, said,
"We're responsible for selecting the top
two candidates [the search generates]."
He said those candidates will then be
sent onto Rose so he can make a final
decision.
Members of the search committee were
appointed by Rose.
In adddition to Allain, Couch and
Adams, members also include Douglas
Dennis, department of biology; Joan
Frederick, department of English; Robert
Kolvoord, department of integrated science and technology; Mellasenah Morris,
director of the school of music; Ann
Myers, head of the department of social
work; Robert Reid, dean of the college of
business; and Mark Warner, vice president of student affairs.
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Sun. Nov 14

Mon. Nov 15

Oatmeal
Scrambled Eggs
O'Brien Potatoes
Sausage Link

Chicken Noodle Soup
Fish Nuggets
Beef Burgandy
Egg Noodles
Spinach
Corn on the Cob

Pancakes
Tomato Barley Soup
Roast Turkey / Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Bread Dressing
Peas
Spicy Rice Pllaf

••••■■• :•:>: :•::•::•:

Tues. Nov 16

Wed. Nov 17

Thurs. Nov 18

Fri. Nov 19

Sat. Nov 20

Senate Bean Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Bean and Beet Burrito
Mashed Potatoes

Cream of Tomato Soup
BBQ Beef Sandwich
Herb Chicken
Parmesan Roasted
Potatoes
Carrots
Fried Okra

Chicken Tomato Rice Soup

Manhattan Clam
Chowder
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Cheese Enchilada
Casserole
Mashed Potatoes
Onion Rings
Green Bean Casserole

Cream of Wheat
Scrambled Eggs
O'Brien Potatoes
Sausage Patty
Pancakes
Broccoli Cheddar Soup
Chicken Patty Sandwich
Tomato Herb Sauce
Green Beans
Vegetable Bunito

Corn
Sugar Snap Peas

Chicken Nuggets
Tomato, Basil Fish
Spanish Rice
Broccoli
Lima Beans

Pasta and Bean Stew

Black Bean and
Vegetable Bunito

Indian Vegetable
Patties/Ralta

Chili Relleno Omelette

Cuban Shephard Pie

Pasta wf Three Cheeses
Pasta w/ Chicken &
Peppers

Baked Rotini
w/ Italian Sausage
Pasta with Ham & Spinach

Baked Ravioli

Meat Balls w/ Sauce

MAMA MIA:

Tortelhni w/ Roasted Garlic

Pasta w/ Carbonara Sauce

Eggplant Parmesan
Pasta w/ Clams
and Lemon Sauce

Exhibition Salad:
Wrap:
Soup:

Taco Salad
Chicken Ranch Wrap
Italian Vegetable Soup

Chefs Salad
Southwestern Wrap
Fiesta Vegetable Soup

Chicken Caeser Salad
Tuna Wrap
Black Bean Soup

Chicken Pasta Salad
Club Wrap
Tangy Three Bean Soup

Spinach Salad
Italian Wrap
Tunisian Tomato Soup

Grilled Cheese
Sandwich

Turkey Burgers
Breaded Zucchini

Grilled Chicken Breast
Grilled Reuben

Veggie Burger
Griled Cheese Sandwich

Grilled Chicken Breast
Potato Munchers

Turkey Burger
Tuna Melt

Grilled Cheese
Sandwich

Roast Beef / Gravy
Vegetarian Lasagna
Rice
Carrots
Zucchini & Tomatoes

Turkey Cutlets / Gravy
Roast Lamb
Oven Roasted Potato
Broccoli
California Mixed Vegetables

Wing Dings
Baked N.E. Scrod
Rice
Green Beans
Cauliflower

Chicken Fajitas
Country Style Steak
Cheesy Mashed Potatoes
Peas
Herbed Mixed Squash
Sauteed Onions
Sauteed Peppers

Fried Fish
Chicken Terlyakl
Sesame Noodles
Oriental Mixed Vegetables
Corn

Spaghetti Casserole
Santa Fe Chicken
Rice
Red Beans
Broccoli

Knishes / Tomato Herb
Sauce

Zucchini Cakes

Fettucini Alfredo

Winter Squash Soup
Roast Turkey with Gravy
Baked Ham
Bread Dressing
Country Style
Mashed Potatoes
Candied Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli with Red Peppers
Corn Pudding
Acorn Squash Stuffed with
Basmati Rice

Vegan Fried Rice

Felatel / TzaUiki

Baked Manicotti
Chicken Marsala

Chicken Parmesan
Baked Rigatoni

Couscous
Moroccan Stew

Calzone
Pasta with Mushrooms
and Herbs

MAMA MIA:

MARKET ONE
SALAD OF THE MONTH
GREEK SALAD

CALZONE OF THE
MONTH

$2.95

VEGGIE CALZONE

$2.75
PIZZA OF THE MONTH
GREEN PEPPER
AND SAUSAGE
$1.75 PER SLICE

Baked Tortellinl
Pasta w/ Ham and Peas

Let's talk Turkey!

Club
6" SUB $3.49
12" SUB $5*49
ROLL UP $3.79

Delicious smoked
turkey and bacon
with your choice of
fixins on our fresh
baked bread.

NOVEMBER
SPECIALS combos
2 slices cheese pizza
bag of chips
32 oz. fountain soda

Looking (or the wicwGr to your comment CUM"?
ftecponsec arc pMntprf on mo baek of me Gibbons I fsill Weoklij Menu.

Check your balance!

2 cheeseburgers
regular fries
32 oz. fountain soda

If you're budgeting your Dining Dollars purchases for the semester,
we are halfway through! If you've spread your purchases evenly over
the semester, your balance should be around...

14 Plus-$63 19 Plus-$35

Premier - $103

m.

basket of nuggets
small order of fries
32 oz. fountain soda

small pasta w/ sauce
tossed salad
32 oz. fountain soda
chicken wrap or
veggie wrap
32 oz. fountain soda

$4

every d
day

pc
dukes
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SGA passes financial bill
l

Fraternity
sponsors
"Homeless Night Out"
Alpha Phi Alpha will host "Homeless
Night Out" beginning today at 10 a.m.
and ending tomorrow.
The brothers will spend 24 hours on
the commons to raise money for "First
Step," a temporary shelter home for
victims
of
,
domestic
violence.
Sophomore
brother and
project
coordinator Mahir Fadle said that in the
past the fraternity has raised $200 for
the shelter, but they hope to double that
amount this year.

OM STEINFELDT
SGA reporter

Money issues took center stage for the
bulk of Tuesday's Student Government
Association meeting.
Debate lasted nearly one hour on a
resolution to change the SGA's
constitutional bylaws regarding a decision
to require every front-end budgeted group
to submit any material line-item changes to
the Finance Committee for approval. A
heated exchange of ideas resulted in the bill
eventually passing. It's now pending further
approval from the Executive Council.
The bill's vague description of what
signified a "material" line-item change was
a main cause of the debate. SGA Treasurer
Michael Parris explained an exact dollar
amount could not be stipulated because
different organizations work with different
funds in their budgets. Defining material
line-item changes
S^JS jT™ w'tn a specific
^%\Tl/\ dollar
value
would not be fair
to
each
organization.
Arts and Letters Sen. Amy DiBenedetto
suggested a blanket percentage of an
organization's budget be determined in
order to define what constitutes a material
line-item change.
Senior Class Council Vice President Rep.
Marissa Savastana summed up the
argument of most in opposition saying, "not
with this wording, not at this time."
Finance Committee Chair Michael
Swansburg stressed accounting reasons for
the bill's purpose. Organizations could still
obtain permission from administrators to
proceed with line-item changes if denied by
the Finance Committee even with the bill.
But the committee would have a record of
such action during front-end budgeting in
the spring.
Sen. Brian Mabry agreed.
"They [organizations] have to show us
valid cause to get money in the first place,"
Mabry said. Mabry said he thought the SGA
should be told how funds are being spent.
The meeting was not entirely dedicated
to debate.
Guest speaker Mark Warner, vice
president of student affairs, provided an
energetic, inspirational interlude to the
debate.
"Don't ever get caught in the trap of
thinking that you're just one of the 14,000
students here," Warner said.
Repeatedly applauded for his role in
getting the university to officially recognize
MLK Day in 2001, Wamer said, "We need to
hear different ideas and the different
reflections people have."
In her officer report, Vice President
Heather Herman proposed bringing a guest
speaker to graduation in December.
Herman said she did not think JMU has had
such a speaker in December and she is open
to any suggestions. She can be contacted at
437-5639 or via e-mail at liernmnhm@jmu.edu.
Herman also is looking to put a
committee together in the coming weeks for
a new JMU student legal defense center.
Working through Blue Ridge Legal Services,
the goal is to provide students with free
legal advice. Herman said she hopes to
work out a student discount should legal
representation be needed. Any student
interested in joining the committee should
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In Brief

Class hosting food and
clothing drive
JMU students continue to provide aid
to the victims of Hurricane Floyd, which
battered parts of the East Coast in
September.
Today from 1 to 5 p.m. on the
commons and Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Kroger, JMU's
Population Geography class will be
collecting canned goods, nonperishables, cash donations and gently
worn clothing.

Legislative Forum
Technology Fair

XRIS THOMAS/staffphotosrupher

Two SGA meeting attendees participate in a leadership exercise led by Mark
Warner, vice president of student affairs, on Tuesday night.
contact Herman.
Other plans include the Senior Class
Challenge, which has a goal of raising
$102,000. The first 50 percent of the money
raised will go to the Leeolou Alumni Center.
With at least a $200 donation, which will be
collected over a four-year period, seniors
will have their name engraved in a brick on
a wall in the alumni center.
If the Challenge nets more than 50
percent of the goal, students can designate
their money to the college from which they
will receive their degree. The steering
committee is still in the process of deciding if
students will be able to earmark their
donation to student affairs.
Chris Fortier, chair of the Legislative
Action Committee, informed the Senate of
the Second Annual Legislative Forum and
Technology Fair on Nov. 11. The Forum,
held from 6 p.m.-7:30 p.m. in the ISAT CFW
Cellular Room, provides the opportunity to
address concerns at JMU with Virginia
legislators. Fortier identified the
teacher/student ratio, faculty retention and
financial aid as topics he thinks should be
brought up.
Rounding out the evening's debate was
the three week old issue of whether to place
the remaining $3,778 allocated to a canceled
freshmen orientation event into the
contingency fund, or keep the unused
money in the SGA account. Last week, the
majority voted to put the money in the
contingency fund. That action was vetoed by
a 2-2-1 vote by the Executive Council and
the money will stay in SGA account.
SGA President Austin Adams cited the
timing of the bill as his reason to veto.

"Don't take for granted that the
contingency always goes away," Adams
said. "I want to see that money go for what's
best for the students."
Those who wished to uphold the veto
said they thought dropping the money into
the contingency fund, and thus making it
unavailable to the SGA, was not a wise
decision with many events coming up later
in the year. They argued that the
contingency account is presently secure and
the SGA can always add to it later on.
In ardent support of the bill, Sen. Mark
Sullivan said, "I honestly do not think that
this is our money to spend. I think last
week we were representing students on
our campus."
In clear support of the bill for the third
straight week, Sen. Kevin Duffan cited the
need to advertise to clubs and
organizations so they benefit from the
money available in contingency.
"But nobody in here knows where this
money is going to go if we keep it,"
Duffan said. After 40 minutes of restated
ideas and new thoughts, the motion for
executive override failed, sending the
money back to the SGA account.
A bill transferring $1,000 originally
allocated for the director of UPB-TV to the
contingency fund received unanimous
consent. UPB will not have UPB-TV this
year and voluntarily requested the transfer.
SGA also upheld its commitment to
provide four $1,000 scholarships for
incoming freshmen with a vote of
unanimous consent to allocate $4,000 from
the General Reserve Account to fund the
awards.

and

Nine Virginia legislators will be at
JMU today to field questions from
audience members during the
Shenandoah Valley Technology
Council's second annual Legislative
Forum and Technology Fair. The fair
will be held from 6 until 7:30 p.m. in the
ISAT/CS Building.
Virginia legislators scheduled to
attend include Delegates Creigh
Deeds, Steven Landes, Alan
Louderback, Kenneth Plum, Beverly
Sherwood and Glenn Weatherholtz.
Senators Emmett Hanger, Kevin
Miller and Russell Potts Jr.
The forum is $10 for council
members and $35 for non-members.
The fair is free and open to the public.
The Shenandoah Valley Technology
Council was established in 1997
through a grant written by JMU's
Research and Program Innovation
Office and the Shenandoah Valley
Technology Council.

Student presents book to
Carrier Library
A student presented a book to
Carrier Library on Friday that he edited
and partially wrote.
Junior Jeffery Kowalsky presented
a copy of The Almanac of the Executive
Branch to the Dean of Libraries and
Educational Technologies, Ralph
Alberico.
This past summer, Kowalsky worked
at Bernan, one of the largest private
U.S. distributors of information
published by the U.S. government and
international agencies.
The almanac he presented contains
nearly 700 entries and profiles key
players in the Clinton administration.
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3 entree dinner with vegetables
salad bar
unlimited coffee/tea
•dessert
AND

CIGAR NIGHT
^PANOS

some GREAT CIGARS
Invite your cigar lovin' friends
$25 per person ■ drawing for door prize

sponsored by
Peace Pipe Tobacconist

433-7473
2193 S. Main St., Dukes Plaza, Harrisonburg

■AitD GWJLlSiffi itVWVUP®
Plan your next social event at Key
West Beach Bar & Grill. Key West
offers on and off premls catering as
well as delivery for large groups.
Sunday and Monday evening Key West
Is available for private parties.
'Ask About Our God Father Formal
Call for Details: 433-5895
20 West Mosby St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

ROLLER SHATE
OR
LASER STORm
TUESDAY
7:00-9:30PM

Christian Music

WEDNESDAY
• 7:00-9:30PM
Bargain Night

• FRIDAY--■
7:30-11:00PM
Public Skate
SATURDAY
7:30-11:30PM
Public Skate

SHATETOWn

USA
433-1834

-

We have amenities galore:
• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to- wail carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball court.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for ethernet access to campus. *
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
• Pull time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
• Large laundry room/storage area in each unit,
* access provided by NTC

540)432-9502

RH>

PINDIT I
CONSTAIU

■
I

Oldc Mill Village
11 South Avenue, Suite A
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPi
(No hills to climb or Interstate to cross.)

to

11A South Avenue,
Harrisonburg

Check us out on our website - www.oldemillvillage.coni.
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Police give women self-defense tips
ENNY RUEHRMUND
contributing writer
The JMU Police Department
and the Women's Resource
Center presented "Self Defense
and You" Wednesday afternoon, a workshop designed to
give women tips for defending
themselves.
"Why take the chance when
there is something that can help
you?," said Sgt. Peggy
Campbell, a JMU police officer
for 15 years, asked the audience.
Campbell led the workshop,
sharing strategies for women on
how to protect themselves and
become "hard targets" for
offenders.
Campbell said 75 percent of
all rapes are acquaintance rapes.
She said some of these rapes are
preventable, but aren't, since
many women do not know how
to effectively protect themselves.
Many women do not realize
when they are putting themselves
in dangerous situations, and
Campbell said many of these situations may present themselves as
the holiday season approaches.
Campbell said thieves will

J

become more active as people
shop more.
Since
mall
parking lots can be dangerous
places at night, Campbell gave a
few important tips for how to
protect yourself while shopping.
First, always park under a light.
Second, make sure that when
you make your last trip to the
car, keep one hand free to hold
your keys. Finally, if you-feel
really uncomfortable walking to
your car, don't hesitate to get a
security guard to escort you.
When on campus, Campbell
said she encourages students to
keep their doors locked at all
times. She also said students
should keep an eye on credit
cards, wallets, textbooks and
other personal belongings.
"A lot of thefts are students
against students," she said.
"You just never know."
Campbell also promoted the
self-defense program, Rape
Agression Defense (RAD)
which she helps teach. RAD
teaches women self-defense
techniques in addition to developing a defensive mindset.
Campbell said 90 percent of
RAD is awareness and risk-

POUCE LOG, from page 2
Property Damage
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
shook the Pepsi vending machine in
Potomac Hall on Nov. 8 at 1:32 p.m.,
causing 12 beverages to break open.
The estimated damage is $7.
Destruction
of
Personal
Property
• Unidentified individuals reportedly
threw eggs at a car parked in X-lot
between Nov. 3 at 2:30 p.m. and Nov.
6 at 12 p.m.
The damage is estimated at $30.
• Unidentified individuals reportedly
cut the soft top of a sport utility vehicle
parked in Z-lot on Nov. 7 at 6:28 p.m.
There was nothing missing from
the vehicle and damages are estimated at $200.
Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals reportedly
stole a 21-speed Huffy mountain bike
from Eagle Hall on Nov. 8 at 12:29
am.
The bike was locked to the chain
and post fence on the north side of
Eagle Hall.
The bike was valued at $150.
Driving With a Suspended
Operator's License

reduction. Some general
safety tips include locking
doors at all times, checking
your car as your walk
toward it and making sure
your car is in good running
order before you drive it
anywhere. Above all else,
trust your gut feeling.
"In a stress situation,
conscious thought goes out
the window," Campbell
said.
This is where the RAD
class comes into effect,
Campbell said. The best
defense strategy a person
can have is a plan of action
and techniques to fall back
on. Such techniques range
from how to yell properly
to how to break an attacker's fingers.
"If you make yourself a hard
target, there's less of a chance
you'll be a victim," Campbell
said. She said women who take
the class feel more self-confident. "It's empowering for
women to know they can take
care of themselves,"she said.
Junior April Vestal, a volunteer at the Women's Resource

• Stephen F. McHone, 27, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended
operator's license on Nov. 7 at 8:13
p.m. on Bluestone Drive.
Tampering with Vending
Machines
• Two unidentified youths, approximately 8 or 9 years old, were allegedly
tampering with vending machines in
Warren Hall on Nov. 6 at 4:10 p.m.
Both youths allegedly were carrying
skateboards and were gone upon the
a/rival of officers.
Multiple Car Break ins
• Unidentified individuals reportedly
committed multiple car break-ins in Zlot on Nov. 7 at 2:19 a.m.
Thirteen cars were subject to tampering, break-ins and some thefts
from within.
Theft
• Unidentified individuals reportedly
removed a red zone parking hang tag
(RZ 804) from a 1990 Toyota on Nov.
8 at 9:10 am. inH-lot.
Number of drunk In public charges
since Aug. 28:27
Number of parking tickets issued
since Nov. 1:1109

Become a staff writer!
Attend the workshop
4:30 p.m. on Monday

Sgt. 9eggy Camphettwithj-MIl 9o(ice shares...

Tips on how to protect yourself
while shopping during the holidays
'Ahvaysyark under a fight
I 'Keep one hand free to
hotdyour car keys
H ifyoujteCincomjvrtaSCe,
dont hesitate to have a
security guard escort you
AMELIA TABER/ contributing artist
Center and a graduate of the
RAD class, said, "I am a lot more
aware of what to look for and
what I am able to do. It's worth
it."
"They should emphasize
having more programs like
these in residence halls," said
Smitha Rai, a graduate assistant
at the Women's Resource
Center.

RAD classes are offered twice
a semester at the University
Services Center on Patterson
Street. They are usually held on
Sunday nights for three hours
and last for five weeks.
The total cost is $12 for more
information, women interested
should either go to the W^ nen's
Resource Center or look up
imvw.jmu.edu/pubsafety.

Business fraternity
sponsors tuition raffle
Students can win $1000 by purchasing $1 tickets
• Nov. 15 at Zane Showker, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Nov. 16 at Warren Patio, 9 a.m. to 5p.m• Nov. 17 at Anthony-Seeger, 8 a.m. to 4
For the second year, Alpha Kappa Psi p.m.
business fraternity is holding a raffle with a • Nov. 22 at Warren Patio, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"Brothers of the fraternity will also be
grand prize of $1,000 credit toward tuition
for any JMU student.
wearing buttons on their bookbags to be
The raffle began on Nov. 1 and the draw- stopped around campus for anyone to buy
ing will be held on Dec. 2. Second prize is a ticket," Marshall said. Cash and checks
dinner and a movie for two at Chili's and are accepted at all booths and by by the
Regal Cinemas. Third prize is five free large brothers. Flex is accepted at the tables on
pizzas from Domino's Pizza. Both Chili's Nov. 15,16 and 22.
and Domino's donated their prizes.
To participate in the raffle, you must be a
A fundraiser for the fraternity, the raffle full-time undergraduate JMU student in
will donate a portion of the proceeds to Big good standing with the university, and be
Brothers/Big Sisters of Harrisonburg, said able to be contacted 48 hours after the
senior Mary Marshall, president of Alpha drawing, which is to be held on Dec. 2. All
current or inactive brothers and pledges of
Kappa Psi.
Senior Elinor Soriano, fundraising Alpha Kappa Psi, Nu Psi Chapter, are inelicoordinator for Alpha Kappa Psi said, gible to win.
"Alpha Kappa Psi has had a good turnout
The prize money will be credited to the
with the raffle in its first week. We sold student's account through the JMU College
numerous amounts of tickets at the foot- of Business. It will be considered financial
ball game during Parents Weekend and aid and will be applied to the winner's
had a steady response at our first table spring semester 2000 tuition.
Seniors graduating in December are elidate in [Zane] Showker [Hall] on Monday.
We expect to sell many tickets this semes- gible to win a refund check, which will be
ter. A few local businesses have donated given to them once their accounts are closed
at graduation, Marshall said.
prizes to help out."
Tickets can be purchased throughout cam"We would like to have an event
pus and there is no limit to the number of tick- planned for the drawing, but as of right
now, we aren't sure how it's going to woi k
ets one person can buy. Each ticket is $1.
These are the following dates and loca- yet," Marshall said.
Alpha Kappa Psi broke even last year
tions for ticket sales.
with the raffle. Marshall said they are look• Nov. 10 at PC Dukes, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Nov. 11 at ISAT, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ing to improve this year.
EIGH BONDURANT
{contributing writer
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1 (800) SKYDIVE
One day STATIC LINE, <f
TANDEM, OR AFF first ▼
jumps, and a staff* dedicated
to keeping you and your
fellow JMU students
%
skydiving in a safety
oriented environment.
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Shldeilts For Minority OutfeaCll
Presents

/ >

JMU student discounts
Complete information is on
http://www.skydiveorange.com

1 (800) SKYDIVE

I (800) 759-3483 or (540) 942-3871

Free 22 oz soda
w/purchase of
12 inch MTO

Take A Look Weekend
This Sat. Nov. 13*""

Just Show JAC Card
533 University Blvd. • 574-3072
1825 S. Main St. • 574-3178

Making it easier everyday!
Want to learn how to do more than just
type a paper and surf the web on your
computer?
CampusNet is sponsoring all kinds of FREE
computing workshops that can help you get the
most out of your computer and Internet
connection.
Workshops topics include:

Experience Jmu fr()m

fl Mu|tjcu|tura|

Prospective

Designing quality HTML pages
Installing a Network Card
Using the Internet as a research tool
Basic VB programming
Basic JavaScript programming
Making MP3s
Using AIM and ICQ
How to build a computer
How to set up dial up networking with CampusLink
Email at JMU
Using the CampusNet suite applications

*Orgaiiiza1 ionaJ Fair 11-2 pin*
Includes information and talent from
clubs

Sign up for FREE workshops at:
http://www.jmu edu/campusnet/workshops

CampusNet
Connecting you to the new millennium
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Vigil calls for end to death penalty
VIGIL, from page 1
members of CCM, spoke about
the circumstance surrounding
the conviction of Royal. They
said that executing him would
not solve anything.
They also provided some
statistics.
"Ninety-eight percent of
people executed don't have
enough money for lawyers to
reprsent them," Condon said.
"Lawyers are appointed to them
by the state. The death penalty
targets the poor."
They described a speech
they heard at the University of
Virginia by Bud Welch, whose
daughter
died
in
the

Oklahoma City bombing.
Welch said he remembered a
convervsation he had with his
daughter when she criticized
the act of executions because
all it did was cause more
death. Welch now tours
America protesting against the
death penalty.
As the bell in Wilson Hail
tolled 9 p.m., the group observed
a moment of silence to think
about the life that was about to
be lost.
Led by Condon and Ong, the
group sang "Prayer for Peace," a
spiritual song that was often
used at anti-death penalty vigils
at Eastern Mennonite University.
Ong said that statistically the

death penalty isn't effective.
"States with the death penalty
have a higher murder rate than
those without it," he said. "Plus,
the death penalty costs the state
more than a life sentence. Justice
can still be done, but not by
killing people."
Father John Grace, who is a
priest with the CCM community
attended the vigil. He said the
death penalty is no longer
necessary in society.
"Today we have
the
technology and resources to
control human violence," he
said.
Grace also said the death
penalty is not a good way to
solve
problems
with

troubled individuals.
"There is always hope," he
said. "Every life is redeemable."
Freshman Colleen Hanrahan
said she attended the vigil
because she is against the death
penalty. "It is hypocritical to
kill somebody for killing
somebody," she said. "It's kind
of barbaric."
Those in attendance also
addressed the state's 21-Day
Rule, which states that no court
is permitted to review any
newly discovered evidence
presented 21 days or more after
the initial sentencing. Condon
said that this means the state
would let an innocent man die
if the evidence that proved he

was innocent was presented
just 22 days after his
conviction. Petitions for the
abolition of the 21-Day Rule, as
well as the abolition of the
death penalty in Virginia, were
available for people to sign
after the vigil.
The vigil ended after a few
prayers and a verse of
"Amazing Grace." The group
plans to hold another vigil if
another execution takes place.
"We have to take it upon
ourselves to make a stand
against so violent an act in our
culture," Kostic said. "The death
penalty doesn't resolve any pain
and injustices that have
happened."

Statement hits snags

m

MISSION
IMPOSS1BL
All part* of lar draft cairn aadrr Mrotktv it thr meeting, cnpcrlily
lkc Imtftalloml clurm-ltrtsllci, wklra »m IMctf mc

W a learning culture of academic excellence;
£a residential comprehensive and student-centered
environment
Qa connected and diverse campus community;
f recruiting and retaining outstanding. Involved
students who are preparing Tor the future;
^recruiting and retaining faculty, staff and
administrators who are leaders and mentors.

STATEMENT, from page 1
are preparing for the future;
• recruiting and retaining faculty, staff and
administrators who are leaders and mentors.
Junior Jon Higgins, who as president of the
Honor Council was the only student present, said
he wants to see references to academic integrity
and student character in the mission statement.
Libraries Dean Ralph Alberico took issue with
the first characteristic of academic excellence, calling it "off the mark."
"There is no mention of libraries and faculty
development," he said. "The references to technology and labs are fairly vague."
He also said the terminology of "recruiting and
retaining" doesn't go "quite far enough and is not
explicit enough."
"Academic excellence should be in the mission
statement or the vision statement," Alberico said.
General Education Dean Linda Halpem said she
agreed strongly with that sentiment.
David Brakke, dean of the College of Science and
Mathematics, also said the academic excellence
characteristic isn't specific enough.
"It's the process of achieving academic excellence that's not in here," he said. "This is a really
high quality faculty and I don't think faculty's role
comes out enough."
The vision statement does touch on academic
achievement, but the term "gold standard" used in
the statement hit a nerve with several of the faculty
members.
"I have a lot of problems with 'gold standard,' "
said Jerry Benson, interim dean of the College of
Integrated Science and Technology. "It doesn't say
anything. It doesn't mean anything."
Scott acknowledged it hasn't been entirely popular.
"There's a number who have problems, but a number think it's great," he said.

Scott said most of the people who like the term
work for the university from off-campus.
John Gilje, dean of the College of Education and
Psychology, said he didn't think the term would hit
home with college-age people.
Scott defended the choice of slogan. "The president happens to like 'gold standard,'" he said.
Several faculty members didn't like how the
vision statement was exclusive to undergraduate
education.
Gilje said a trend in his college is graduating
with a Master's degree, not just a bachelor of art or
science. "If we define too closely with undergraduate, we disenfranchise from those whose first
degree is a Master's," Gilje said. "We are moving
away from being an institution that is a traditional
undergraduate experience."
Scott said that while emphasizing graduate
work has been brought up by several faculty members, Rose wants to continue keeping JMU as an
undergraduate institution.
"You may not agree with that, but that's something you're going to hear in a number of cases."
Other terminology also came under fire.
In the Centennial Commission's original report,
it contained a "promise" from JMU to its students.
Halpem brought up that now it is a "message."
"It's been watered down in the most recent version to 'message,'" she said.
Scott provided reasons behind the change.
"The concern is that a promise is a contract," he
said. Scott said if it were worded as a contract, the
university could be held accountable and liable if
any students weren't satisfied with their experience.
'Terrible, I know, but that's the kind of society
we live in," Scott said. "I agree 'promise' comes off
as much stronger and more positive."
Political correctness was also a factor in choosing
the word "interdependent" in the mission statement.
Other words like "global" and "diverse" were
considered but ultimately rejected for a safer term.
"Say 'diverse' in front of some of the (JMU Board
of Visitors] and they crawl down your back," said
Doug Brown, vice president of academic affairs.
"That word is understood differently."
Halpern stood up for the word choice of "interdependent."
"I actually like that word because it's not a jargon
word, but it says something that's clear," she said.
Comments and suggestions on the mission statement
are
also
being
accepted
at
wfsl.jmu.edu/dohertfi/jmumissionstatentent.htm. Scott
and the division heads will review all the responses, present them to the University Council and,
upon approval, to the Board of Visitors at its Jan.
14,2000 meeting.

KATIE WLSONIpholo editor

Aimee Grahe, center, began the series that resulted in the goal.

Dukes advance
to meet Cavaliers
DUKES, from page 1
Aimee [Grahe]. Christy
[Yacono] sent a great ball, and
Aimee just flicked it to me, and
I was in the right place in the
right time."
For Keefe, the game-winning
goal was that much sweeter.
Keefe has a little more
incentive to face the Cavaliers
than her teammates: she
transferred from Virginia after
her freshman year.
"They fear us," Keefe said,
laughing.
Senior defender Christine
Stouden said, "We're excited at
the chance to beat them for the
second time this season." The
Dukes shocked the Cavaliers 21 on Sept. 10 in Charlottesville.
First though, JMU (14-6-1)
had to take care of some
business against a feisty Penn
(13-4-1) team that came into
the game on a roll, winning
nine of their last 10 games,
including five in a row.
Conversely, JMU limped into
the NCAA tournament after
losing their first-round CAA
tournament game to seventh-

seeded Richmond and only
had one win in their final four
games.
Yesterday, the Dukes'
defense held Penn's leading
scorer, Kellianne Toland, in
check most of the evening, in
large part to Stouden. The
senior, who normally plays
outside midfield, shifted to the
inside to fill the gap left by AllCAA midfielder
Beth
McNamara, who is lost for the
season with an MCL tear.
"Christine played excellent
for us," Lombardo said. "All
year that's been the case.
Whenever someone has been
out, #e've rebounded and
played well as a team."
The Dukes couldn't earn
their rematch with the
Cavaliers until sweating out a
hectic final five minutes when
the Quakers mounted their best
offensive attack of the game.
JMU goalkeeper Suzanne
Wilson made seven saves.
"I thought we handled it
well," the sophomore said.
"They were counter attacking
well, and we just were careful
to keep our marks."
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New JACs are worth potential risk
Over winter break JMU will nium, students can rest easy can visualize large groups of legal
take a giant step forward knowing these records are safe.
students angrily storming away
in securing students' perWith any major change, howev- from an unforgiving bouncer,
sonal information, mainly our er, comes a variety of questions
If the university is no longer to
social security numbers.
and potential problems.
rely on social security numbers as
New JAC cards, which accordFor example, with the current the primary means of identifying
ing to the Nov. 8 issue of The problems with PeopleSoft, which students, when we fill out scantBreeze will be issued over winter crashed during registration, how ron tests, surveys, graduation
will the program react to a com- forms, etc., will we use our new
break, will feature individual
identification numbers for
tt
.
ID numbers?
r
r,
To students with already
each student in place of social
The benefits of keeping key
leaking brains and much
security numbers.
sources of personal information on their minds, and for
On Nov. 7, 1997, the Faculty
seniors who have spent
Senate passed a resolution to
private outweigh any problems the last three years using
gradually stop using social
a different system, it may
security numbers as a means
that may or may not arise.'
be a stretch to remember
of identification for students.
yet another number.
Two years later, that ruling
will become a reality. The con- plete change in the identification
There are many concerns whencerns with social security num- system?
ever any institution endeavors to
Is
it
possible
that
an
already
bers stem from the amount of
employ a new system. With this,
information that stands to be confusing and chaotic system however, the benefits of keeping
could cause further delays and key sources of personal infofma"
exploited.
If a student loses the current possibly cause another major tion private outweigh any probJAC card, anyone finding the card computer failure this time per- lems that may or may not arise.
would have full access to credit haps on a larger scale when all
Social security numbers are
records, permanent records, we're interested in is paying for codes of identification not meant
health records and other personal lunch at Door 4 Subs?
to be shared with the general
information not meant to be made
In addition, will local establish- public. The university is making
public.
ments recognize the new JAC as a the change and taking responsiWith the JAC card of the millen- valid form of identification? We bility for students' security.

Topic: If you could slap a celebrity, which one would you slap?

CAMP

"'N Sync because
I can t stand the
guy with the
ugly red hair."

"Jennifer Love
Hewitt because
she is overly
publicized."

"Dave Matthews
because he just
sucks."

"Britney Spears
because she has
breast implants
and is only 17."

</

SPOT] I G H T

Dennis McCutchen
0 01

MEGHAN MONTGOMERY/senior plunoxrupher j" ' "- economics

Jenn Niehenke
sophomore, finance

Jim Slayton
sophomore, marketing

Andrea Pomsouvan
freshman, social work
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Why my hardest class is also my favorite
Imagine all the following in less than a
two month time span: A dozen twoand-a-half-hour classes, 15 chapters of
reading, mandatory perfect attendance, a
10-12 page research paper, three tests
and a 50-page paper.
I must do all of these things, and do
them well, to get an A in my PSYC 275
class. 1 have five other classes, so this is
no easy task, however, I am looking forward to the challenge.
You're probably thinking, "Why
don't you just drop the class," but it's
not that simple. The class I'm referring
to is my favorite class; it's Dr. Bijan
Saadatmand's (a.k.a. Uncle Bijan)
Psychology of Human Intimacy class.
This class is going to be my most
challenging class all semester, but it will
also be my most rewarding. I would
also be willing to bet that it may be my
most rewarding class ever.
This isn't like any other class. Sure,
last semester there was a class I
enjoyed attending, but this goes way
beyond that.
When I'm in class, and the two and a
half hours are over, I don't want to
leave. A few weeks ago, a fire alarm in
the building went off and it made me
mad just because I missed that extra
time in class.
All freshmen, most sophomores and
many other students probably haven't

had a class like this. Many people may have friends, significant others or our
never have a class like this, but it is these families. Since relationships are such a
types of classes that make the college vital part of human life, it is excellent
experience. Yes, partying is great and that we can have classes like Uncle
slacking is fun, but this class makes me Bijan's that help us better understand
want to work; it makes me want to push them, and thus, improve them.
myself to the edge.
Who better to teach such a class than
College is a time of freedom, making Uncle Bijan, a charismatic, outgoing and
new friendships and being on one's own. caring person, who teaches because he
But most importantly it is a time of loves it, and who wants to get to know
growth. This class not only helps that each and everyone of his students ... all
growth
18,990 of them
along, it
(he even countinsists
ed)?
upon it.
Uncle Bijan is
You canmy
favorite
not seri— Rich Kachold
teacher, and he is
ously take
teaching
my
this class
favorite class.
without growing and changing for the Uncle Bijan went so far as to invent the
better.
class I am referring to, it did not exist
PSYC 275 doesn't teach history, sci- before him, and it probably will not exist
ence or math, it teaches about relation- to the same degree after him.
ships. Although those other subjects
What other teacher would tell you so
each have certain advantages, learning many embarrassing stories about his
about human relationships is a very personal life? What other teacher would
important part of life. Every single day, have a student that took his class two
we constantly face various types of rela- semesters in a row?
tionships. Whether we are in class with
None. Because Uncle Bijan is different,
classmates, at work with co-workers, in and his class is different. The simple fact
our residence with roommates or any- that he has us call him Uncle Bijan should
where else, relationships are always an show that he is different. He wants to be a
integral part of our lives.
part of our family and he wants us to be a
Without relationships we wouldn't part of his. He is definitely a special
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Darts A Pals are
submitted anonymously
and printed on a spaceavailable basis.
Submissions are based
upon one person's
opinion of a given
situation, person or
event and do not
necessarily reflect the
truth.

DARTS
&PAT

teacher, unlike any other I have met.
I hope everyone has the opportunity
to have a teacher like Uncle Bijan, and to
take a class that interests them this
much. I also hope everyone has the
opportunity to experience what I've
experienced and will continue to experience for the rest of the semester because
of him and his class.
Without experiences like PSYC 275,
college wouldn't be as enriching.
However, experiences like this class don't
just happen. I had to scurry around trying
to get an override for his class, but when I
did, and when class started, he remembered what number override I was.
College is full of many enriching
experiences, but they must be sought.
Many times, they are more fulfilling
when the journey is difficult, so stop trying to look for the easy road because the
hard road may also be the fun one, the
moving one and the life altering one.
I know 10 years down the line, when I
have forgotten most of the things that
happened during college (because my
memory sucks), I will still remember this
class, and the teacher that taught it, and
no one can take that away from me.
Rich Kachold is a sophomore SMAD
major who has a lot of work to do over the
next couple weeks and doesn't have the time
to think of something clever to put here.

Pat...
A "thanks-for-taking-pity-on-me" pat to the
parking attendant who gave me change for the
parking meter when I realized I didn't have any.
Sent in by a student who has received way too
many tickets this year and is grateful that she won't
get another simply because she was five cents short.

Dart...

Dart...

Dart...

A "can't-you-clean-up-after-yourself?" dart to
my messy roommate who constantly leaves her trash
and clothes all over my side of our room.
Sent in by an annoyed freshman who doesn 't think
she should have to hide your underwear every time
her group comes over to study.

A "just-because-you-talk-a-lot-doesn't-make-yousmart" dart to the girl in my Math 103 class who asks
ridiculous questions, just because she thinks it will
impress the professor.
Sent in by some of your classmates who want you
to know that if you don't quit it, they're going to
throw pencils at your head.

A "why-are-you-screwing-up-a-good-thing?"
dart to Squire Hill for taking away our cable
provider and making us subscribe to a new company
that is more expensive.
Sent in by some angry students who don't want to
pay more money for channels they will never watch.

Pat...

Pat...

Pat...

A "thanks-for-a-great-season" part to the Marching
Royal Dukes trombone section for all of their hard
work and dedication during the past few months.
Sent in by your section leaders, Matt and T.J.

A "you-guys-are-going-all-the-way" pat to the
wonderful JMU football team and staff.
Sent in by a student who's thrilled with your
playing so far this season and is looking forward to
traveling anywhere to watch you in the playoffs.

A "we-love-you-guys" pat to the resident advisers
in Hoffman Hall who are the coolest RAs on campus.
Sent in by some of your residents who want you to
know that they appreciate the hard work you
constantly do.

* # • -
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Why men always lose the battle of the sexes
I don't understand women. I admit it.
I've gone through the 12-step recovery
program and I'm at peace with myself,
but I'm still a tad perplexed. Here's why:
the average female, while certainly possessing many fine qualities, is more confusing than advanced Calculus and as
unreadable as Descartes' "Meditations" at
three in the morning. This is our weakness, gentlemen of JMU — this complete
and utter stupidity when it comes to figuring women out. This is their perpetual
advantage over us in the endless struggle
for dominance.
This "war" has been fought for millennia on countless battlefields: in the kitchen,
in the bedroom, at soccer practice, during
PTA meetings and over a couple of steak
subs at Dukes, to name just a few. Trojan
War — fought over a woman. Cold War —
escalated because of "weapon envy" (need
I say more?) We are merely the latest line
of combatants to take the field, only we
don't get medals for our efforts — peace of
mind and happiness at best; divorce,
despair and alimony at worst.
Every guy out there can relate to this
problem. No matter how smooth he is or
how much of a player he says he is, we
men have been, and always will be, under
the subtly oppressive fingernail-polished
thumb of women. Deny it all you want,
but someday you will understand. Who
do you think wore the pants in the Balboa
family — Rocky or Adrian? Rocky was too
busy getting his brains battered in. And
you just know that grandmotherly Barbara
Bush was the one dictating foreign policy

while George cowered in the corner with
his Yale buddies, discussing the latest fall
line from Ralph Lauren. This just shows
you how stupid we really are — in exhibiting our masculinity, we lose all power.
When we have power, we lose our masculinity because we know who's really in
charge of the house.
Throughout history, women have had
the power — we were just too blind to realize it. You think you can go one month without physical closeness and attachment once
you've had it for
awhile? Try it, I
dare you. I guarantee that you'll
be on your knees
begging for her
— Dan
return. You take
advantage of us,
ladies... you and your good looks and loving personality. You trap us, then demonstrate your power by yanking on the strings
you hold us by. Clever, very clever.
You may doubt women have this control, but in reality every stockbroker in suspenders, every wily politician in pinstripes,
every athlete in an advertisement is under
their six-inch heel because they only do the
things they do in order to grab the attention of the women-folk. It's evolution,
baby, pure and simple. We violently compete with one another as we race to prove
who is most worthy of their affection —
like slobbering idiots, we climb over each
other to reach that special place in the front
of the line where we are finally judged.
Happens every day — what did you think

UREC was for? The worthy move on to
bliss, the unworthy are cast down a spiral
of self-pity and loathing.
Einstein once quipped, "God does not
play dice with the universe." Women,
however, do play dice with us. They toss
us around like it's their last night at a
Vegas craps table and they've got a Gucci
handbag stuffed with cash.
We are mere play things and they find
it amusing to watch us squirm when nervous and brawl over them when drunk.
We
never
know what
you women
want — ever.
Why do you
think we wait
Maurer
until the last
possible
moment to buy presents? It's not that we
forget, or that we're lazy (Who built the
Empire State Building? Ten thousand big,
burly, motivated men). It's because we
spend an inordinate amount of time
crouched in a fetal position, sucking our
thumbs, babbling like idiots because we
cannot figure out what you want from us.
We either spent too much money last year
or not enough. How can we make you
happy? Stop talking, talk to me more.
Wear that shirt, don't wear that shirt. Is
there a purpose behind this madness?
Wars begin over pleasing you, ladies. I
can just see Mrs. Hussein whispering in her
husband's ear late one night, asking her
sweetheart for a nice diamond ring to show
her how much he cares. Saddam complains
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that there might not be enough money in
Iraq's entire treasury that would be able to
purchase a ring truly worthy of her. He'd
have to do something crazy, like . . . take
over the oil supply of another country. He
chuckles at the absurd thought, then notices
her silence. A thunderous "So do it!" breaks
the stillness as it echoes throughout the
presidential bedroom and the only
response is a very meek, "Yes, dear."
I'm fed up with this trend I've been keen
enough to pick up on throughout my years
as a shy, contemplative little fellow: biology
urges women to find a nice man — a nice,
stable, emotionally mature man. So does
college have to be different? It obviously is.
Almost every one of my male friends is
currently stumped and emotionally drained
by one relationship problem or another —
from having to deal with long distance dating, to being under the spell of women they
cannot even hope to have, to endlessly
searching for the "right" girl — while never
being able to define what "right" really is.
My female friends, on the other hand,
seem to have their pick. They've got guys
fawning over them and don't even notice it
at times. I do know that this hopelessness
causes us to behave in ways that would
normally seem Neanderthal-like. Our own
ineptitude with women is their perfect
weapon against us, guys. Who will win?
Women. Learn it, live it, accept it.
Dan Maurer is a dumbfounded sophomore
with so many women issues that he's considering committing himself rather than deal
with them.

JMU Student Last Seen At Warren Hall,
^J^

v^

Calling Mom And Dad, Asking For Money.
If You See, Know, Or Fit This Description,
Pick Up A Festival Application Immediately.
Fill It Out And Turn It In!
Your Reward Will Be A Starting Wage of $6.50'
With Opportunities To Earn
As Much As $9.37 Per Hour.
If You Need Any Information Leading To The
Employment of This Student Please Call
The Festival Student Manager's Office

^OD^

568-2563
*wage dependent on the completion of 100 hours each semester
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Wednesday & Sunday
2990 S Main Street, Harrisonbura, VA

ELECTRONICS $40-434-4722-IOOOJIAY ACE.
221 University Blvd.

Great Food Great Fun!
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friends don't let friends drive drunk

o

U.S. Department of Transportation
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FLORIST
433-3352

fllr Holiday
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Stop in for
Holiday Treats!
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20%
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in
the
store
600 F. University Blvd.
next to Costco
Deliveries Available
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801-0221

Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down. Up. Down.
s
n
long
for
99.
Ski
all
seaso
Up. Down.
Think there's nothing to do during the week? Well, head to
Virginia's Blue Ridge Mountains, where you'll find Wintergreen
Resort. Wintergreen offers a new quad lift and over 19 slopes and
trails. For both skiers and snowboarders, we also have one of the
region's best terrain parks with Virginia's only half-pipe. And during
our 25th anniversary season, you can ski all you want for just $99,
with Wintergreen's Ski 'til you drop Season Pass. *

Winterareen

So, call us today at 1 -804-325-8165 or visit us on the Web
at wvsrvv.WintergreenResort.coni And get in on a deal
that's simply too good to pass up.

fad til you drop 9aascn Rass
"Not valid Sunday mornings Saturdays or Holiday periods.
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Actors in 'Moon' deliver powerhouse
performances on Latimer-Shaeffer stage
while it is likely that the leads could overshadINITAVISWANATHAN
ow their roles, Bartholomew is absolutely wonsenior writer
derful with his three odd minutes on stage.
Thank God for the Irish.
His arrival marks a pivotal turning point
As poets, playwrights, talkers and drinkers, in the play as the plot slowly but surely
there can never be anyone as hilarious and begins to unravel. With barely five lines,
ridiculously proud as them, and "A Moon for which were interrupted by Phil and Josie,
the Misbegotten," provides more than ample Bartholomew's expressions are priceless, and
proof of this.
in this case a picture really could be worth a
Irish-American Eugene O'Neill's play is thousand words.
slow-moving with little action, but overThe latter half of the play is totally unlike
flows with dialogue that requires power- what the first half represented. Josie is seen with
house performances by the cast to allow the their indifferent landlord James Tyrone Jr. (senior
Robert O. Wilson). The harsh exchanges are
audience to feel the impact of the play.
A good portion of the
replaced by the occasional slip
into poetry, the crude, burly Josie
first half of the play is
'A MOON FOR THE
filled with loud, irritable
is replaced by a soft, compassionMISBEGOTTEN'
ate Josie, and the play turns into
exchanges between Irish
farm tenant Phil Hogan WHAT: A play written by one that is dark and grim — like
(junior Matthew Homer) Nobel Prize for literature win- Tyrone's soul.
An actor and the son of an
and his big, strong ner Eugene O'Neill
daughter Josie (junior WHERE: Latimer-Shaeffer actor, Tyrone drinks not to invigorate his present, but to forget
Christine
Torreele). Theatre in Duke Hall
Homer and Torreele are WHEN: Today through his past. Through a long moonlit
night, Josie plays loving, forgivdelightful as the crude, Saturday at 8 p.m.
$6 general
ing confessor as he confronts the
vulgar peasants who con- ADMISSION:
admission, $5 seniors, childemons of his past.
stantly bicker at each dren and JAC card holders.
Torreele is the hero of the
other and their quarrels Tickets available at Harrison
production
as her portrayal of
seem totally unrehearsed, Hall Box Office 568-7000 and
Josie is flawless. Her gradual
as the timing of both the at the door.
transformation of the character
actors was perfec*
Father and daughter have squabbled for so from a hard, loud woman with minimal manlong it's almost a routine, though neither one ners into a loving, caring human being is outallows the other the upper hand at any point standing as with every line of hers, she took
and unite the moment they sense an outside off another layer to finally bare Josie's soul.
It is the characters of Hogan, Tyrone and
threat. Josie wears her reputation as the town
slut as a defense of her fierce pride, just as Josie that will reverberate in one's mind for
Hogan is better with his wits and his tongue quite a while but one cannot end a review
without mention of the excellent lighting.
than he'll ever be with a plow.
The play takes place between the hours of
The play opens with Josie helping young
Mike Hogan (freshman David Arnold noon on a day in early September 1923, and
Mclnturff) escape from the clutches of their dawn the following day. Be it the blazing heat
slave-driving father. Later, T. Stedman Harder of noon or the pale moonlight or the beautiful
(sophomore Jeff Bartholomew) makes a splen- ashes of rose dawn, director of the school of
did appearance as the enraged millionaire theatre and dance William J. Buck, junior Paul
neighbor who is rattled and runs for his life Frydrychowski, junior Casey Kaleba, junior Jax
Messenger and junior Ben Witting create an
when given a good dose of Irish wrath.
PATRICK HOHSTIsiaffphulonrupher
Both roles allow Mclnturff and astounding visual effect that will remain etched
Bartholomew to expound on their characters in in one's memory as long as the play's charac- The play "A Moon for the Misbegotten' is running today through Saturday
at Latimer-Shaffer Theatre at 8 p.m.
what is essentially a three-character play, and ters will.

f

A cappellas to benefit Sheetz Family Christmas
Program takes underprivileged area children shopping for presents

s

TEVEN LANDRY
senior writer
Four JMU a cappella groups
will donate their voices for a benefit concert for the Sheetz Family
Christmas
program
this
Saturday in the Wilson Hall
auditorium at 9 p.m.
Exit 245, The Overtones,
Note-oriety and Madison
Project will take to the stage performing about 20 to 25 minutes
of music each, said senior
Michael Anzuini, president of
JMU's chapter of Phi Mu Alpha,
the music fraternity sponsoring
the event.
Tickets to the event will cost

Rockingham County children he and fellow Sheetz employees
$2 each.
Sheetz employees raise Christmas shopping, Finnegan were thinking of ways to raise
money each year to take under- said. Finnegan, who is a member money for Sheetz Family
Christmas, which will be
privileged children from
held Dec. 11 this year.
their areas Christmas
"We hope that this
shopping, said senior
A CAPPELLA CONCERT
event will help Sheetz serve
Kerry Finnegan, who is
coordinating the concert. WHO: Exit 245, The Overtones, Note-oriety even more children,"
Madison Project
Anzuini said.
Finnegan said Sheetz and
WHAT: An a cappella concert to benefit the
The members of the a
employees
raised Sheetz Family Christmas program
cappella groups said they are
enough money last year WHERE: Wilson Hall auditorium
also excited about the opporfor 2,500 children to par- WHEN: Saturday at 9 p.m.
tunity to help raise money for
ticipate in the event, ADMISSION: $2
the charity program.
which was held through"We are really excited
out Pennsylvania, West
to be singing with other
Virginia,
Virginia,
of Phi Mu Alpha as well as a groups to help some kids have a
Maryland and Ohio.
Last year, the Sheetz on Sheetz employee, said he got the better Christmas than what they
Reservoir Street took 65 idea for a benefit concert when might be used to," said sopho-

more Mike Hadary, the business
manager for the all-male a cappella group, Madison Project.
"Hopefully a lot of people will
come out and maybe we can
make this an annual event with
Phi Mu Alpha, Sheetz and the a
cappella groups."
According to the Sheetz Web
site, unvw.sheetz.com, the Sheetz
Family Christmas program has
raised over $1,398,000, which
has allowed Sheetz employees
to take more than 11,250 children on a one-day shopping
spree each Christmas season
since 1992.
Rob Parrot, a JMU and
Madison Project alumnus ('99),
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Ethnic and "Gently Worn" Clothing

New

"a most unique and excfttng store"

Lovelv Nails & Tan

ATOXIC®.

Try Our New Latest '99 Sunstar Wolff ZX 32 3F Speed 175
System Tanning Bed with 32 Super Efficient Bulbs, 3 Face Tanner.
The User With UV Light, For The World's
Fastest Way To Full Body Tan.

OF THE

EARTH
Stay warm in our WOOL HATS, GLOVES, or MITTENS.
Just the ticket for cold. Fall mornings!
Visit us at
163 So. Main St or call ■

Tapestries

for hours and information

•

Drums

Tanning Special
200 min.- $20
Walk-Ins welcome
Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m.- 5 p.m.
1657 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(next to Crutchfield)

Nail Special
Full Set- $20
Fill-ins-$13
Manicure- $10
(With hot wax)

Pedicure- $18
icAr\\ A*>o -t onn
.WSITSIHT.

TRILOGY "RECORDS
"PROUDLYTRESENTS...

The Official ROOTS
After Party

nougf)/

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH

1999

IML^^in^T
BAR & GRILL
Keep Your Head Bobbin' To The Sounds Of...

In
Your

iNFEdlTOUS ORGANISMS
ReppirV Richmond, VA
Live Instrumental Hip-Hop

7\ND JMU'S OWN

THE EMPIRE.

Thick Beats. Swollen Lyrics.
Tickets $8 In Advance. $10 At The Door.
18 To Party. 21 To Drink.
For Info & Tickets Contact TRILOGY RECORDS at 801-9545
or Check Out www infectiousorganisms.com
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Opera double bill an experience
'Old Maid'and 'Down in Valley'include mind-blowing vocals
INITAVISWANATHAN
\ senior writer
For those of you who missed
the double bill of American
opera this past week, you
missed an experience of sorts.
You missed an opportunity to
watch some mind-blowing
singing by the performers.
You missed an opportunity
to employ all those terms that
you had to memorize in
music class.
Monday and Tuesday
evenings in Wilson Hall featured
two American one-act operas —
"The Old Maid and the Thief"
and "Down in the Valley."
A four-character performance, 'The Old Maid and the
Thief" starred senior Kelli Burke
as Miss Todd, sophomore Jaimie
Standish as Laetitia the maid,
senior Daniel Hoy as Bob the
drifter and senior Melissa Elza
as Miss Pinkerton.

When watching an opera for
the first time, one could not
have watched a more appropriate piece.
The title has one constantly
wondering what course the
opera will take but one is left
wondering till the very end.
The moments of curiosity border on frustration as the piece
seems to lead nowhere, but the
climax is brilliant and well
worth the wait.
Gian Carlo Menotti's "The
Old Maid and the Thief," tells
the tale of a lonely spinster who
is betrayed by the one closest to
her. Her loss is her own doing
as she allows corruption and
sin into her life with the same
ease as she allows a perfect
stranger into her house.
The tale is funny in a
macabre manner and the performers, particularly Burke,
made this writer's first time
opera experience less daunting
than expected.

Burke's strong voice and
ability to modulate it showcased her tremendous talent and she was well supported by Standish, who
gave an unforgettable performance herself.
Both
/ /
Burke
and
Standish

Both operas had a fairly
large orchestra that played
in unison with the casts and
played a key role in dictating the mood and pace of
the
performances.
"Down in the Valley" was
definitely
much more
fast paced
than
the
first
act
and had a
larger cast,
but the perei h S
form a nee
on
the
whole
Standish
•
r
>
seemed
lackluster
an edge
when comin
her
j j
pared to its
ability to hold a note at
preceding act.
that height for as long as
The opera was written by
she pleased.
Arnold Sundgaard and the
Elza's role, though small,
music was by Kurt Weill. It tells
was pivotal in the grand
a tale of love between Jennie
scheme of things.
Parsons (senior Samantha

EftE
!n th ei r
w'VTh
gaining

For those of you who
missed the double bill
ofAmerican opera this
past week, you missed
an experience of sorts.

Birchett) and Brack Weaver
(sophmore Michael Hadary)
and the supposed emotional
turmoil they undergo as
Weaver is sentenced to death
for accidentally killing Thomas
Bouche (senior Michael Webb),
a wily businessman who had
designs on Parson.
The leads in this opera
failed to leave any impact and
were completely sidetracked
by even the irritating busybody, Miss Pinkerton, from the
first opera.
"Down in the Valley" was
definitely a mediocre performance despite having more
resources and actual action at
its disposal.
Despite its length and lack
of change of scenery, "The
Old Maid and the Thief's
eerie mood, 'hummable'
melodies and dramatic libretto
aided by a brilliant cast made
the double bill of American
operas worthwhile.

Latest 311 CD is 'Strong All Along'

No need to 'Freak Out,' group's Soundsystem also a winner live
MATTHEW CARASELLA
contributing writer

The much anticipated CD release of 311's Soundsystem marked the band's first studio
recording and club tour in two years. Extensive work almost to the point of perfection
was dedicated to the '99 Soundsystem album to ensure that the sound of live quality
music appealed to everyone.
The effort placed on critiquing the songs from June '98 through June '99 was essential and the special care taken while producing the hard rock explosion of hip hop, reggae and funk was evident in the band's end results.
Although 311 began touring the U.S. in early October, a month prior to the actual
release of Soundsystem, enthusiastic fans across the country awaited the ambush from
the band's newest music arsenal and hoped to hear samples from the CD first on stage
and then on stereo.
Nearly a month after the CD release, the band sailed into Norfolk and docked at
The Boathouse to perform for the 24th time while on the fall special grassroots club
tour. The venue was packed solid and the capped adrenaline of patient concert goers
filled the complex.
As soon as the stage lights turned on and vocalist and guitarist, Nick Hexum
addressed the sold-out crowd in a welcoming manner, the place began to move. A rush
to the front was underway as everyone made an attempt to flood the stage.
With Tim Mahoney on guitar, S.A. Martinez on the turntables, Chad Sexton on the
drums, P-Nut on bass and Hexum on the microphone, the five members of 311 were in
position to put the stage afloat.
Breaking the crowd's roars with "Omaha Stylee" from the start, 311 swayed The
Boathouse with a massive wave of bodies that shifted in current. Crowd surfers took to
the sea of restless hands and rode the pull until a break sent them crashing below the
surface tension. Undertoes from the rolling sneakers held the fallen below as everyone
struggled for a gasp of fresh air.
The only need to "Freak Out," however, came with the band's next song. 311 did not
hesitate to "Come Original" by turning up the Soundsystem with the third song of the set.

The "Funk slap bass mixed with the dance hall and hip hop beats and punk guitar..."
reminded the crowd that "You got to/You got to/Come original you got to come to
come original."
Even though the band was still very early in the set list, the audience had taken to the
floor in a relentless dance that did not slow down for the rest of the night.
The set list played deep into 311's archives and pulled selections from the '93 Music
certified Gold album, the '94 Grassroots certified Gold album, the '95 311 certified Triple
Platinum, the '97 Transistor certified Platinum album and the '98 Live album.
Following the electrifying guitars of "Come Original," a happy slam dance intervened with "Do You Right." The synchronized vertical of the crowd shifted "With the
music and the people," in "Can't Fade Me," another sample from the band's '99
Soundsystem.
Once the song faded, 311 hit the crowd with a bit more of Soundsystem in "Freeze
Time," a choice selection that made everyone want 'To stay here just like this."
311 continued to pull all the stops with "Misdirected Hostility," "What was I thinking," and "Nix Hex."
A solo drum performance by Sexton during "Applied Science" kept things rolling as
the band continued to tap into all the favorites.
For the next six songs the band selected titles from the following albums: "Flowing"
from Soundsystem, "Down" from 311, "Leaving Babylon" from Soundsystem,
"Hydroponic" from Music, "Don't stay home" from 311 and "Life's not a race" from

Soundsystem.
The loose melodies of "Flowing," another song off the new CD, was played halfway
through the set and kept the end "Away, away." "Go away sun I'm not prepared for
you today ..." assured that the night was far from over.
For all of those who decided not to stay home this time, the show proved to be every
bit of what it was worth and then some.
"Fat Chance" sent an overall message of the night's progress up to that point and
delivered a hint of the forthcoming encore.
With the band finally asking, "Who's got the Herb," there was only one thing left to
do, "because you know that we don't leave until P-Nut beats that thang."

Stay tuned Monday when Alex wraps up the "Real World" season finale!
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Winter Break I & II from $l47*per person
3-Night Lodging/Lift Ticket Packages

Book it online- www.snowshoemtn.com
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I WAS

bored stiffworking
AFTER ALL, I LIKE NEW ADVENTURES, FROM GETTING A
PILOT'S LICENSE TO
PITAL, TOOK
THE REA

N TRAVEL. SO I VOLUNTEERED
AND BECAME A NURSE. BUT

WENT BEGAN WIT

/fellowship at

Washington Hospital Center, WHERE MY PRECEPTOR
TAUGHT ME THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN "BOOK NURSING" AND
"REALITY NURSING." SHE PREPARED ME TO HA*'~'"'^

Create your own success story.
Chris Yorke knew what he needed right from the start to
accelerate his nursing career — expert specialized training. And that's what he received through Washington
Hospital Center's Emergency Department Fellowship
Program.
Give yourself the same career advantage by joining one
of the Hospital Center's Fellowship Programs, offered to
newly graduated nurses.
Our Fellowship Programs — the most comprehensive in
the area — help new nurses make a transition from
school to patient care in the following specialty areas:
• Cardiology*
•SICIT
• Mother-Baby
•Oncology*
• CV Stepdown*
• PACIT
• General Surgery*
•Emergency
•IMC*
(* December only)
You'll benefit from our expertise — gaining valuable
experience that makes the difference for our patients.
Washington Hospital Center, located in our nation's
capital, is an acclaimed Level I Trauma Center and
offers the Washington, DC area the best in health care.
Relocation assistance being offered! For information
about our upcoming programs, please visit us at:
www.whcjobs.com. Or, fax your resume and a cover
letter to: (202) 877-2492. EOE.

UNEXPECTED. THANKS TO MY FELLOWSHIP, I FACE NEW
CHALLENGES

every day...WITH CONFIDENCE.

Washington
Hospital Center
MedStor Health
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Charismatic Project SmokiiV
First a cappella group delights audiences
tlVETLANAMAZUR
[^contributing writer
To go to a Madison Project
concert is to realize the power
of the audience, and the charisma of these 15 members.
I have noticed that the
majority of the audience is
usually female — and after
spending some time interviewing the the group's director, senior Jason Snow, 1 cannot say I am surprised.
On my way to a breast
cancer awareness benefit
concert at Grafton-Stovall
Theatre last month, 1 heard a
group of young ladies
behind me devise a plot on
how to procure backstage
passes to meet the Project
members in person.
As the original a cappella
group on campus, Madison
Project has evolved from the
small and informal brain child
of J.R. Snow ('99) to an elite
group of individuals who perform concerts on a regular basis
for various causes on and off
campus during the year.
Founded in the fall of 1996,
Madison Project gave their first
performance in 1997. As with
all things, time has had its
effect on the Project's level of
performance and repertoire. As
the group increased in membership and experience, the
arrangements became more
elaborate and diverse. The
selections range from pop
music to haunting love ballads
that have acquired a loyal following of fans.
Currently, the group consists of 15 members; the addition of three new members
came from a selection of 45
auditioners. The high number
of potential candidates for few
select openings is a primary
reason for the formation of
other a cappella groups.
Although the Project is encouraging the development and
achievements of the existing
groups by doing combined concerts and thereby attracting a
wider audience, there is also the
practical realization that there
can only be so many a cappella
groups before JMU has to add a
new major to the curriculum.
There is a certain prestige
about the Madison Project —
they have a wider selection of
arrangements and more performance experience, but according to Jason Snow, the Project is
a relatively new concept to JMU
in relation to other schools with
long-standing traditions of a
cappella groups.
While some a cappella

cinema
Director tackles daunting
topic with great finesse
NELSON CRAGG
contributing writer

FILE PHOTO

Madison Project members step up to the mlc at a recent concert. The group often holds benefit concerts on and off the
JMU campus.

groups compete nationwide,
Jason Snow said that the members of Madison Project are not
all vocal performance majors,
and they are involved in activities that cannot be compromised for the rigorous schedule
of competitions.
Although a non-participant
in competitions, the Madison
Project has established a reputation locally for their performances by concerts that range
from selling out Wilson Hall
in April which marked their
first CD release to the attendance of JMU Chancellor
Ronald Carrier.
The Project also performs for
other schools and events offcampus. "A lot of times those
are our best concerts because
you go somewhere and you
know they've never heard it
[before)," Jason Snow said.
There is a certain attitude
that has to accompany and pervade the infrastructure of the
group: the rehearsals are task
focused and time-consuming,
and therefore require ultimate
commitment and concentration
in order to continue pleasing
the fans. Sophomore Mike
Salvatierra said he focuses on
the novelty aspect of the group
to explain his involvement in
the Madison Project:

"It's exciting. It's tons of fun
singing next to (junior
Jonathan) Shinay's crazy percussion. It's fun being able to
entertain a lot of people like
that. When I used to come [to
concerts] everyone from every
venue had so much fun."
Snow also mentioned that
new members quickly understand the seriousness and devotion that is necessary in order
for the group to function.
"When you come in and
sing for 800 people, you want to
make the new members realize
that it hasn't always been that
way," Jason Snow said.
And it hasn't.
Jason Snow said he remembers the humble beginnings of
a group that formed from a
passion and a creativity that
surpassed all the obstacles
that accompany the origins of
anything great. Although this
will be his last year as an
active member of the group,
his hope is to one day see the
Madison Project reach the pinnacle of achievement for an a
cappella group.
"I would love one day to
go to Carnegie Hall and
hear Madison Project sing,
and know that I was there
for the beginning of it all,"
he said.

The last thing we need is
another movie preaching
the evils of big tobacco
companies. Fortunately for
us, in "The Insider," director Michael Mann doesn't
really preach to us the evils
of smoking.
Mann chooses instead
to focus on the story of
Jeffery Wigand (Russel
Crowe) and his battle to
reveal inside information
that could prove that big
tobacco companies knew
about nicotine addiction
years ago.
The lively hand-held
camera of Mann's follows
the battle that Wigand must
fight in order to get his
information out to the public via "60 Minutes."
We learn that Wigand
has been fired from his
job as head of research
and development for
Brown & Williamson, a
tobacco giant, and we get
the feeling that Wigand
hasn't left the company
on good terms.
He has been forced by
Brown & Williamson to
sign a confidentiality agreement in order to receive a
severance package.
Lowell Bergman (Al
Pacino), a producer for "60
Minutes," gets wind of the
story and sends a fax to
Wigand. The two team up
and the battle is on with the
truth on one side and the
big evil tobacco company
on the other.

We already know who
is going to win. The real
Wigand's story really aired
on "60 Minutes" in 1996.
The fun comes from watching, as Bergman said/'ordinary people under extraordinary pressure."
Wigand has his life torn
apart for a news story.
Unnamed assailants place
bullets in his mailbox and
send him death threats.
The question we are
asked is this: Is it
worth it?
Crowe and Pacino create an interesting relationship. They are convincing as a pair of men
who are pushed to the
limit of sanity and must
support each other to
overcome great odds.
The rest of the characters are less convincing.
The tobacco CEO is too evil
and the sleazy corporate
lawyers are too slimy. Most
of the women in the film
play embarrassingly stereotypical wives who try to
stand by their men, but can
never really grasp the complexities of the situation
The lack of convincing
characters leaves a hollow feeling in the film.
Even though it feels good
when Wigand finally gets
air time and the world
learns of the horrible
secrets behind tobacco
companies, it also feels a
bit trite. The story is
good, but in the end, it
just takes too long to get
us to that final triumphant broadcast.

Stylish correction:
In the Monday, Nov. 8 issue of The Breeze,
the article on "The Moon for the
Misbegotten" should have read that Eugene
O'Neill battled alcoholism and his mother
battled morphine addiction.
The Style Editor regrets the error.
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A new side to nightlife
trying culture for a chi
sr£\5r^H

Court Square Theater brings live music, movies and dramt
downtown Harrisonburg — but can it bring business ?
BY

'Our issue is whether
people truly appreciate music or do they
just want to drink a
beer? We hope that
people do have an
appreciation for
music. This is not a
place to come dance
on speakers."
—Jim Deskins
Chairman, Harrisonburg
Redevelopment and Housing

CONTRIBUTING

The lights dim and suddenly a character leaps
onto the stage and
begins to spout off lines
as the audience watches
from wooden rocking
seats. On a different night, the darkness reveals the glamorous red hair of
Julia Roberts as she is projected on
screen in the latest romantic comedy.
On yet another night, the hottest band
brings rows of audience members to
its feet.
Most people are unaware that all
the excitement of the theater, the
movies or a live band is found in one
building, which happens to be located in downtown Harrisonburg. The
Court Square Theater is wedged
nicely in between two local favorites:
The Artful Dodger and Calhoun's.
During its two-year existence, the
theater has been home to many
forms of the arts, including The
Shenandoah Shakespeare Express,
The Blue Ridge Theatre Festival, The
MACRoCK Music Festival and films
such as "Run Lola Run."
Court Square, along with
Calhoun's, is part of a multi-million
dollar project to promote Harrisonburg as the "entertainment center of
the Shenandoah Valley," said
Harrisonburg's Redevelopment and
Housing chair Jim Deskins.
The main fuel behind the development of the theater was tourism,
Deskins said. The Valley is one of the
most visited tourist spots in the state
for its historical background and natural mountain environment
Deskins, however, thinks there
needs to be a form of nightlife in this
area that draws in tourists as well as
locals. Here in Harrisonburg, "we
can't recreate the history, but what

WRITER

JENNIFER

HUMPHREY

we can do is create an entertainment
environment."
Since the theater's opening in
May 1998, Court Square helped quite
a bit in creating an environment that
brings together both culture and
entertainment. With only 250 seats,
the coziness of the theater creates the
perfect ambience for plays and live
music, which Deskins said are the
main thrusts of the theater.
"Music is very big. We try to have
at least one concert a month that features a large, national touring
group."
Live theater also tends to bring in
a large audience. Local theater companies such as the Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express and Blue Ridge
Theater Festival perform on stage at
Court Square. The Blue Ridge
Festival (BRF) is a regular feature at
the theater, which consists of about
four shows that run from June
through September.
Bev Appleton, head of the BRF,
said the audience for the Festival's
shows grew in attendance by 25 percent last year, indicating that theater
has a definite future. "This year we
are doing a Christmas play, The Gift
of the Magi,' and we are just about to
announce our 2000 season schedule,"
Appleton said.
While the theater's future is secure
in both its theater and music programs, the way that the theater presents and markets film has been
undergoing quite a bit of change lately. The original plan, according to
Deskins, was to show films that were
foreign, romantic or artistic. However,
the market in Harrisonburg for those
types of films is not very deep. When
Regal Cinemas added 16 new screens
to the market, it detracted from the

number and types of films the: tneater
I
brings in, Deskins said.
Currently, Court Square has been
showing more mainstream and popular movies, like "Notting Hill" or "Star
Wars" to reach a broader audience.
"Starting in January, we would like
to have at least one thematic film
event each month," Deskins said. An
example of a "thematic film event"
would be to show several romantic
comedies starring Julia Roberts on
Valentine's Day in a decorated theater.
In the future, films shown at the theater will become "more of an event,"
he said.
Without the support of a large
audience, the film program may not
survive. After surveying students on
campus, it is evident that more people
need to become aware of what Court
Square has to offer. Many students
know nothing about the theater at all.
"The Court Square Theater? I've
never heard of it" senior Allison
Davis said.
Senior Drew Whiteman agrees. "I
have no idea what you're talking
about. Where is it again?"
Of those that have heard of Court
Square, very few know exactly what it
entails. Senior Terri Bullock said, "I've
heard of it, but I just haven't heard
enough. I've never seen any advertising for plays, music, etc. I think that
college students won't go looking for
artsy things to do. You need to have a .
way to let them know what is out
there."
Senior Katherine Riley said, "I've
seen stuff about it at the Artful
Dodger, but I don't know where the
theater is, how much it costs, or what I
should expect to see. They need to
advertise more, or find a way to more
effectively promote the theater to the
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Upcoming Events at
Court Square Theater

I
0

Drama

ange

'The Gift of the Magi"

With music and lyrics by Virginia composer
Ron Barnett, this performance captures the
"true spirit of Christmas in a musical adaptation of the O'Henry short story about the
young couple who sell their most prized
possession to buy a gift for the other,"
according to a flier advertising the show.

\a to

Reservations: (540) 564-1998
Group Sales Hotline: (540) 564-0624
public."
Deskins responded with concern
and surprise at the number of JMU
students who do not know about
Court Square. The theater tries to
reach students by advertising in 77K
Breeze, Deskins said.
"We have currently hired people
to help us find more ways to reach the
students and we have started to put
up more posters around town and
campus to announce upcoming
events," he said.
Not all the theater's advertising
has gone unnoticed. Senior Jennifer
Thompson heard about a performance by the Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express and decided to
check out the scene. "It's a beautiful,
little place. You just can't get a feel for
the unique atmosphere until you go."
Senior Hemal Jhaveri, who has
also frequented the theater, discovered it while driving past the Artful
Dodger. "I saw posters advertising
'Shakespeare in Love' and no one else
was showing the movie at the time. I
thought, wow, what is this great new
theater? 1 went to the movie, and then
went back again to see a band. The
experience was totally worth it. There
is just such a good atmosphere. The
place is small but has an auditorium
feel to it, plus the sound is great"
And the sound is exactly what
Court Square is relying upon to draw
in college-age audiences in the future.
Soon, a new program is being
launched in hopes of attracting JMU,
EMU and Bridgewater students,
Deskins said. The theater will offer 16
shows that are priced between $5 and
$8. The shows will feature live bands,
both local and regional, that are familiar to students. Look for bands like
"Eddie from Ohio," or the local

group, "Shag," Deskins said.
Although Deskins remains optimistic
about the new program, he does have
some reservations. "Our issue is
whether people truly appreciate
music or do they just want to drink a
beer? We hope that people do have an
appreciation for music. This is not a
place to come dance on speakers,"
Deskins said.
Although it may not offer the
"dancing on speaker" qualities of
Mainstreet Bar & Grill, or the 16screened atmosphere of Regal
Cinemas, Court Square Theater provides an environment that does not

Showtimes: Thurs. - Sat., Dec. 2-18, 8 p.m.
Sat. Matinees, 2:30p.m.
Tickets: $4-$10
Movies
Below: Gaelic Storm, a
group that performs
Irish music, performed
at the Court Square
Theater last month.
Photo courtesy Blue
Ridge Theater Festival.

"Indiana Jones and The Last Crusade"

Showtimes: Nov. 12-14
Fri. and Sat., 7p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Sun. 2
p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tickets: $3

Court Square Theater is located in downtown Harrisonburg behind Calhoun 's. In
addition to hosting plays and movies, the
theater also hosts live bands. Look for
upcoming performances from "Eddie from
Ohio " and the local group "Shag."
Also keep an eye out for thematic film
events, set to start in January. An example
of a "thematic film event" would be to show
several romantic comedies starring Julia
Roberts on Valentines' Day in a decorated
theater.
To hear a recording of shows, times, ticket
prices and reservations or leave a general
message, call 433-9189.
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CONVENIENT TO JMU
(Just off University Blvd)
FREE $6.00 CAR WASH WITH OIL CHANGE AND THIS AD!

Precision
Lube

Express
Experience the Spot Free difference!
No hassle, drive through oil change!

S
/
/
/
/
/

Touch Free Automatic
4 Self Service Bays
Spot Free Rinse
Vacuums
Fragrance machine
Shampoo machine

/
/
/
/
/
/

5 % student discounts (w/ID)
10 minute oil change
Drive through
No hassle
No appointment needed
All major credit cards

Now Offering:

WEFEATUKt
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laser hair

'lOwiciotlcpMmcfn*-.

East MM St. (RI33)
t
N

Valley
Mall
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•
/
/
•

laser hair

removal for Men

MIRACLE WASH CARD
i

•Back
•Face
• Chest
• Bikini
•Legs
• Underarms

1

Frequent wash card
Sign up FREE
First wash is FREE
Provides FREE washes
to our loyal customers

1
Evelyn Byrd Ave

a
Devon* Ave

s

Reservoir St.

1924 Deyerle Avenue

removal for Women

564-2625

1

Harrlsonburg E.NT. Associates, Inc.
C. Wayne Gates, M.D. 353 Neff Avenue
Danny A. Neal, M.D.
540-433-6041
Approved by FDA for permanent hair reduction.

Pheasant Run
It's in the Cards.

YOU CAN ... Own a brand new
townhome from only $92,500.
YOU CAN ... Experience the comfort
and privacy only townhome living
provides with approximately
1,500 square feet, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, living room and
den, huge kitchen with
microwave, washers and
dryers, patio or deck, and
private storage shed.
I Him | \11 take South Main St. and turn left

on Rocco Ave. across from the Hartmun Dodge
just past the 1.2..' Movie Theater.
On Rocco, turn right on Pheasant Run Circle.
The Model/Office is located at 579 Pheasant Run Cirde.
Parking is available in the Pheasant Run Townhome I <>t.

YOU CAN... Enjoy a convenient location
adjacent to Pun ill Park, on bus route, close
to grocery and restaurants, only 1 mile
to campus.
YOU CAN... Turn your rental
housing expense into tax
^ benefits.
YOU CAN ... Utilize
our state-of-the-art
telecommunications network
with JMU Ethernet connections,
telephone and cable jacks in each
bedroom.

Call 801-0000 or
877 266 7786 today.
www.pheasantrun.net

Start planning your future.
Invest in a Pheasant Run Townhome.
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T.J. and
Kola

Calhoun'S
Finnigan's Cove

Pleasant
View Art
Show

Todd
Schlabach

Key West beach bar & grill

Ladies
Night
College
Night

Mainstreet Bar & Grill

Fabulous
Fridays with
Q101

Tuesday

Kelly Mae
Brown
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Karaoke

Football Thumbs Acoustic
Night
Madness &Toes

NFL
Football

JMUJazz
Todd
Ensemble Schlabac

Fuzzy
Sprouts
Monday
Night
Football

Deejay Deejay
9 p.m.

Q101
Ladies Night

MONDAY

Suede
Deejay Blue
8:30 p.m.

The Mash

Grill

SUNDAY

Calhoun's
Jazz

Early Frost

The Highlawn Pavilion

LITTLE

HI

Ladies
Night

The BiltmorE

The

FRIDAY

SP

The Artful Dodg<
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Guest
Bartender

Ki: Theory

College
Night

Ladies
Night

Devon &
Dr. Bindu
9 p.m.
sponsored by ThetaCht

The Franklins and
The Mourning AfteM

College
Night
West Water
Street
9:30 p.m.

Spanky's
Jazz
9 p.m.

Dave's Taverna
All shows begin at 10 p.m., unless otherwise noted

RYAN PVDLOSKllslqff artist

Acoustic
8:30 p.m.

compiled by KATIK PI.EMMONS/Moff writer

This week at the box office:

'Bone Collector' digs up
'Haunted HilV sales drop 52 percent while
critically panned 'Bachelor9 holds its own
ANTHONY MARCHEGIANO
contributing writer

Denzel Washington's "The Bone
Collector" dug up all competition this
week at the box office.
"The Bone Collector" was easily the
top grossing film in America with $16.7
million. It averaged $6,460 per screen in
its opening weekend.
The thriller teams Washington
with Angelina Jolie as New York City
detectives trying to unravel the truth
behind a string of gruesome murders.
While the "The Bone Collector"
received
average
reviews,
Washington's name recognition was
able to manage a big opening for the
murder mystery.
As Halloween ended, so did the big
numbers of "House on Haunted Hill."
Granted it did manage to salvage
a second place finish with $7.7 mil-

lion (a 52 percent drop from last
week), which upped its two-week
total to $28 million.
Chris O'Donnell's "The Bachelor,"
which was panned by the critics,
opened this weekend with $7.5 million
on 2,966 screens.
The wedding comedy puts O'Donnell
in search of a wife so that he can collect
his $100 million inheritance.
The newest Oscar contender threw its
hat in the ring this week, as "The Insider"
opened this weekends
Al Pacino's newest had a mediocre
opening of $6.7 million on 1,809 screens.
"The Insider" is the true story of
whistleblower Jeffrey Wigand who spills
the truth about the nicotine levels in cigarettes.
Pacino is the producer of "60
Minutes" who is trying to protect
Wigand (Russell Crowe), while getting
the truth at the same time.

Brown & Williamson is preparing to
file a lawsuit against Walt Disney
Studios, who produced the film.
Three big studio hits come to theaters
on Friday.
Susan Sarandon and Natalie Portman
("Phantom Menace") star in "Anywhere
But Here."
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck
team up as exiled angels in Kevin
Smith's "Dogma."
"Dogma" was previewed for free last
Thursday at Grafton-Stovall Theatre to a
number of JMU students. It hits theaters
everywhere Friday.
The historical drama, "The
Messenger: The Story of Joan of Arc"
stars Milla Jovovich as Joan, while
John Malkovich is the king who
believes in her.
Oscar winners Dustin Hoffman and
Faye Dunaway also star in this historical piece.

MOVIES
"ThSBone
CollJctor"
$16»Wnillion
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DON'T BE A TURKEY.
e One To

^A.

cJ\fr.^atti§

ferSundar^f

Fast Free Delivery!

433-0606

GET YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING DONE EARLY!
MAKE IT EASY- GIVE PLAN 9 GIFT CERTIFICATES

The Valley's Largest
Art and Craft Supply Store!
LENNY KRAVITZ
5

• Greek word letters and plaques
• Jewelry making supplies
• Stitcherykits
• Journals and scrapbooks
• Recycled greeting cards
• Candlemaking supplies
• Mats and frames
• Seasonal decorations
• And lots more!

k5 ?ft £

Open
Mon. - Fri., 9-8
31

3-C Neff Ave.

HOUSE Behind Valley Mall
434-9987

311
Soundsystem

BEN HARPER
Burn To Shine

F00 FIGHTERS
RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE
There is Nothing Left
Battle of Los Angeles
To Lose

METHOOMAN/RED MAN
Blackout

■

ANGIE STONE
Black Diamond

LOST BOYZ
LB IV LIFE

In Kroger Shopping Center
1790-96 E. Market Street
Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-6 • 434-9999

www.plan9music.com
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A-10 title — take two
Dukes get second shot at conference championship
MIKE GESARIO
sports editor

There's no need to worry about the
JMU football team — yet.
We can look at the Dukes 26-20 loss to
hapless Maine two ways: The optimist in
all of us can gleefully say that JMU has
got, as Mickey Matthews calls it, "the
game from hell" out of their systems.
However, the pessimistic view is that
JMU will still be reeling from the shocker
in Maine when Richmond comes to town
Saturday with not only the Atlantic 10 title
on the line, but a playoff berth and perhaps the season hanging in the balance.
The Dukes, who proved Rasputin-like
earlier this season with come-from-behind
wins nearly every week, couldn't pull it
off against the Black Bears.
It's fair to say their minds were clouded with visions of a share of the A-10 title
dancing in their heads, but they'll need to
clean those cobwebs out when the Spiders
visit Harrisonburg.
I'll tell you one thing UR will do
defensively if No. 18 (nope, not Greg
Maddox) breaks the huddle for JMU:
MIKE liESAHlOlsenior photographer stack the line of scrimmage and make
freshman quarterback Mike Connelly beat
JMU freshman quarterback Mike Connelly was 10-16 with one touchdown and two
you with his arm.
interceptions in the Dukes' loss to Maine on Saturday.

A variety of words can describe the
emotions running through the Dukes after
Saturday's 26-20 loss to Maine, but all of
them pretty much express the same feelings: upset, disappointment, surprise.
"We were really down on Sunday,"
JMU Coach Mickey Matthews said.
"There is no question we were still in
shock. But we've had two or three days to
get over it."
But JMU has a second opportunity.
The Dukes have a chance at redemption, and another shot at clinching the
Atlantic 10 title and ensuring a postseason
berth this Saturday when they host Richmond at Bridgeforth Stadium.
Richmond comes to Harrisonburg
with a 3-3 conference record and are 5-4
overall. Quarterback Jimmie Miles is the
center of the team's offense. He's thrown
for 1,628 yards and 16 touchdowns this
year and is the team's leading rusher,
averaging 61.4 yards per game.
Dwaune Jones and Muneer Moore are
the team's top receivers. Jones has made
46 catches for 651 yards. Moore has 42
receptions for 628 yards this year.
"Richmond has the best receiver tandem in the league," Matthews said. "They
both can play."
Freshman quarterback Mike Connelly
will be under the center at the start of the
game for the Dukes. Connelly was 10-16
with one touchdown and two interceptions in the loss to the 3-6 Black Bears.

Matthews said Connelly needs to be
more patient in the pocket, stop giving up
on the receivers' routes too early and sell
the option better.
"He just makes some mistakes in the
heat of battle," Matthews said. "He has a

Statistics
Passing
G
Corlcy.W&M
6
Bankhcad, UMass6
Miles, UR
6
Boden.VU
7
Day.UNH
6
Mastrole.URl
6
Hoffman, VC
6

Rushing

Keaton, JMU
Shipp, UMass
Curran. UNH
Augustin, VU
Small. DC
Ali. W&M
Pressey, UD

G
7
6
6
6
6
6
6

Receiving
Q
Zullo. UMass 7
Elliott. UD
6
Conklin.W&M6
Sango.VU
7
Jones. UR
6
Birkett.URl
6
Fitzsimmons.UC6
Defense
Q
6
Ayi, UMass
7
Pack. JMU
6
Letts, URI
Atkins, JMU 6
Dashiell, UM 6
7
Lyons, VU
6
Giles, UR

Att. Comp. Int.
127
72
6
171
109
9
159
87
6
303 180
7
227 127 II
203 111
5
170
92
8

Standings
TP
14
11
12
13
7
5
7

Pressure on
as Dukes
host Spiders

6ff.
155.5
142.5
136.7
119.2
113.9
110.1
108.2

Att.
185
178
129
95
138
102
58

Yds. Avg. TD
1113
6.0 15
837
4.7 11
561
4.3 7
530
5.6 9
513
3.7 11
490
4.8 2
391
6.7 0

YPO
159.0
139.5
93.5
88.3
.85.5
81.7
65.2

R«pt.
38
32
26
58
35
33
35

Yds. Avg. TP
626
16.5 7
5546
17.1 1
542 20.8 5
615
10.5 6
514
14.7 6
493
14.9 2
485
14.3 4

YPG
104.3
91.0
90.3
87.9
85.7
82.2
80.8

UA. A. Total Avg,
18 75 12.5
57
38 83 11.9
45
71 11.9
40
31
68 11.3
47
21
33 68 11.3
35
24 76 10.9
52
64 10.7
31
33

$
2
0
0
0

James Madison
Massachusetts
Villanova
Delaware
William & Mary
Connecticut
Richmond
Maine
New Hampshire
Rh.xle Island
Northeastern

A-10
6-1
5-1
5-2
4-2
4-2
3-3
3-3
2-4
1-5
1-5
0-6

Overall
6-3
6-3
6-3
5-4
4-5
5-4
3-6
3-8
1-8
1-8

Last Week'* Results
Delaware 14. New Hampshire 10
William & Mary 24, Rhode Island 6
Connecticut 29, Northeastern 24
Maine 26, James Madison 20
Massachusetts 33, Richmond 6

Saturday's schedule
Richmond at James Madison, noon
Maine at Northeastern, 12:30 p.m.
New Hampshire at Connecticut, 1 p.m.
Rhode Island at Delaware, 1 p.m.
UMass at William & Mary, 1 p.m.
Youngstown Slate at Villanova, 1 p.m.

lot of pressure on him because every
game is huge."
Connelly was not the only player
Matthews talked about during his weekly
meeting with the press. He said several of
the Dukes defensive players were "invisible" in the upset to Maine. He called the
game against the Black Bears "the game
from hell."
The loss caused the Dukes to fall from
No. 6 to No. 13 in the ESPN/USA Today
Coaches Poll.
"We just didn't play," he said. "Everything that could go wrong did go wrong.
We turned it over four times and didn't
get any turnovers."
JMU is hoping to have both sophomore fullback Robert Carson and redshirt
junior guard Grant Clarke back in the
lineup on Saturday. Carson missed the
Maine game with a hip injury. Clarke
injured his shoulder in JMU's 13-3 win
over South Florida two weeks ago and
did not make the trip to Orono.
"Carson is a big loss. 1 think Grant
Clarke is a big loss," Matthews said. "You
can't keep losing players and play at the
same level."
Redshirt junior linebacker Jeremy
McCommons will not play Saturday after
suffering a concussion — his second of
the season — last Saturday.
Redshirt junior quarterback Charles
Berry will also not play after reaggravating the knee injury that has plagued him
for most of the season. Berry was sceduled
to have an MRI this week.
"Before we put him out on the field
again, we are going to find out what's
wrong," Matthews said of Berry. "There's
something wrong but they don't know
what it is."
The kickoff is scheduled for noon.

Return of
the Mac
— Jason Mclntyre

For a spot on ABC's "Do you want to
be a Millionaire": Can the kid do it?
We know Connelly can win — he led
the Dukes to a 48-14 thumping of UConn.
But was that a fluke?
The Huskies had no clue he was starting, no time to prepare, and didn't even
have the book on him because he wasn't
in the media guide. But he's now three
games into his college career and it
appears teams have discovered he doesn't possess a cannon arm, or even that of
a revolver.
Said Matthews of defenses not respecting Connelly's arm: "I hope they think
that." The coaches say he can do it. So do
the players.
But I'm not sure.
The kid has heart, gusto and is exciting
as hell to watch, but when JMU faces
third and long, he's not your guy.
For example: With the Dukes trailing
26-7 late in the third quarter against
Maine, and facing third and long,
Matthews inserted backup Charles Berry.
(Matthews later said Connelly's hand
went numb from a hit he took).
After Berry's pass fell incomplete, he
came up limping on his injured knee and
didn't return. He left the stadium on
see RICHMOND page 29
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Tattoos & Piercings
Harrisonburg's Premier Tattoo & Piercing Studio

Make yourself

y^Jn iqt/e!!
ft

3 of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MCAT prep
course took Kaplan:
Shouldn't you?
Call today for a class schedule and to enroll!

HOURS:
Mon. Noon - 5pm
Tues. - Thurs. Noon - 8pm
Fri. & Sat. Noon - 10pm
Sun. by appointment

ED

I

The Breeze

SPORTS

KAPLAN

0-3

ED

B

433-5612

JMU
E* *« 11

Jusf a couple of doors down from Luigi's - Bus Routes 3 & 4

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
"MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
+ 1998 Survey of medical students by Bruskin-Goldring Research
For more details of the survey, check out our web site at Mrww.kaplan.com/mcat

CHEER ON YOUR DUKES THIS
VOLLEYBALL
vs. University of VA

BASKETBALL
DOUBLEHEADER!

Women's

Fri., Nov. 12, 5 pm
Godwin Hall
Sinclair Gym

vs. Latvia

Last Home Same!

Fri., Nov. 12, 6 pm

FOOTBALL
vs Richmond
Sat., Nov. 13, Noon
Bridgeforth Stadium

Men's
vs

Court Authority
Fri., Nov. 12 at 8 pm

Last Home Same!
Playing for the A-10 Title!
Faculty/Staff Appreciation Day!
You 4 your family get in FREE with JACI
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The most wonderful time of the year
Many teams look good, adding more excitement to upcoming NCAA basketball season
Perhaps because my dad is a
high school coach and I was
practically born in a gym, or
because I have been playing basketball since I could walk, but
for whatever reason, I am psyched about the 1999-2000 season
being right around the corner.
It's so close I can hear the
sound of the ball swishing
through the newly hung nets,
the roaring fans, Van Halen's
"Jump" blasting from the speakers, and I can see the reflections
on the newly polished hardwood floors all across America.
Sure, I am anticipating evenings
in front of the TV watching
NCAA rivalries unfold, and
rooting for the Kentucky Wildcats — but my appreciation for
this awesome game did not stem
from such an atmosphere.
First off, I am going to
remind those of you diehard
ACC fans which conference is

Most likely, yes. Michigan State
really dominant in hoops these
days. Yeah, yeah, go Carolina, will have to come out strong
go Duke, and everyone's pulling without 1998-'99 Big 10 Player of
for the 'Hoos. Well, you are all the Year Mateen Cleaves sidecheering with good reason, I lined until January.
suppose, since in the past six
years, the ACC has taken
home zero national titles,
compared to the SEC's three.
Hard to believe, but in as
many years the SEC has had
seven berths in the Final Four
while the ACC has had five.
— Kelly Gillespie
Can you guess
which
schools had those five? Yeah,
If they can hold out until
UNC and Duke. So that's no surprise, let's just look at what is to then, they will be fine. The
Tarheels will be a force to reckon
come this season.
That may be tough at first with since Ed Cota will still be
since so many of the typically controlling the ball; he is quite
top ranked teams are young this possibly the best point guard in
year. Connecticut is looking at the nation. Duke lost a few too
many key players after the past
six new guys this year. Will they
be able to find their roles quickly season so this most likely will be
and achieve the Huskies' chem- a rebuilding year for Coach K.
Conference USA is sending
istry needed to defend their title?

Sports
Commentary

the Bearcats from Cincinnati this
season out with fresh recruits
and an abundance of energy.
You can be sure they will make
it past the second round of the
tournament in March.
Coming out of the SEC, my
personal pick would be University of Kentucky, but it
looks like Billy Donovan's
Florida Gators, though
young, are deep and will
give everyone a run for their
money. With so much talent,
and a coach that never
sleeps, it should all come
together for Florida this season,
and those to follow.
Don't forget about Auburn,
coming off of a 29-4 record, the
Tigers will dominate as well. As
for the Wildcats, sadly only one
starter is returning, Jamaal
Magloire. He took a peek at
NBA life, and ran right back to
Lexington to join fellow senior

Steve Masiello for their final
season in Rupp Arena. UK is a
legendary basketball school
(look at the numbers) so I know
they will hold their own, and
give the Big Blue fans something to cheer about.
So, going into these next four
months, I will have to say that I
think UConn will be able to
repeat the wonder of their last
national title, with Michigan
State, Florida (stellar newcomers
and all), UNC and Cincinnati
following close behind.
There is no doubt that this
season will have fans everywhere crowded around the TVs
or packing in sports bars and I
think that I can even convince
my roommates to root on the
'Cats. (Just like you taught me,
Dad- Happy Birthday!)
Kelly Gillespie is a junior
SM/4D major.

Defending champion UConn looks to repeat
Q: Who did I have last year
as my No. 1 and No. 2 ranked
teams at the start of last season?
A: You guessed it. Connecticut No. 1, Duke No. 2.
I am thinking of making
some last minute graduation
plans. All of a sudden, I think a
degree in sports prognostications might look a little more
impressive on the resume than a
bachelor of science degree.
All summer I was hounded
by major college basketball publications for my renowned expertise on the sport where they
don't get paid to play (but Georgia Bulldogs will get the most
perks under new coach Jim Harrick. The team with the fewest
perks has to be the Temple Owls,
who get to enjoy 5 a.m. practices,
must have short hair and no jewelry. They already had thre"
players suspended for an exhibition for "undisclosed team violations." They won't make the
Final Four).
I said it last year, and I'll say it
again — don't bet on Bob Huggins and Cincinnati to make the
Final Four. They have the same
symptoms as years past: They're
loaded. Their frontline, led by
center Kenyon Martin, is tops in
the country. But their youthful
backcourt will falter in March.
Another team you can be
sure will blow it in March are the
Kansas Choking Dogs, err Jayhawks. Roy Williams' bunch will
win their 22 regular season
games, and then get sent home
in the second round like troublemaker from elementary school.
To win a national title, you
need two of these three: a bigtime scorer, an inside presence

KELLY G. &Ijj.MAC's
Kelly's Picks:
1. UConn
2. Michigan St.
3. Florida
4. UNC
5. Cincinnati

J.Mac's Picks:
1. UConn
2. Michigan St
3. Arizona
4. Auburn
5. Cincinnati
MICHELEJOHNSTON/jjiwpliii-s.'i/i'liir

or a great point guard. (Even if
North Carolina ever has all
three, you won't see them in my
top 10. Sky blue is my least
favorite color. Look for
Gutheridge to be gone if the
Heels don't make the Final
Four). Stop bugging me. Here
they are:
10. Syracuse. Senior leadership is key in March, and Jim
Boeheim has three. Jason Hart is
finally a senior, but still can't
shoot. Etan Thomas is a shot
blocking menace and underrated Ryan Blackivell does a little

bit of everything.
9. Temple. I am a big Mark
Karcher fan. Count on them to
choke.
8. Florida. Should be the most
exciting team to watch this year.
Brett Nelson is supposed to be
the best bailer from West Virginia since Jerry West and he
might not even start! Mike Miller
is on my Ail-American ballot.
7. Ohio State. Scoonie Penn and
Michael Redd. Best backcourt in
America and two sure-fire NBA
lottery picks carried this team to
the Final Four last year. If they

find a big man to contribute.
6. Duke. You're not hearing too
much from Durham, but it's not
exactly a rebuilding year, despite
the loss of three first-round draft
choices. Shane Battier will revert
to his high school form on the
offensive end and become an
All-American. Shocker: The Blue
Devils will play the "sleeper"
role in March and relish in it.
5. Cincinnati. Nick Van Exel did
go here and I bow to refereechest bumping Nick at night.
4. Auburn. I'm a little reluctant
to take a team without a great

point guard, but Doc Robinson
will have to do. Chris Porter is
just electrifying, clearly the best
dunker in the country. The
Tigers have wonderful balance.
3. Arizona. I know, I know, you
can't win with a freshman point
guard. Well, the last time Arizona had one, a kid named
Bibby was cutting down the nets
in 1997.
That's the task of rookie
Jason Gardner and he has an
awesome cast. Loren Woods
gets back in the mix after transferring from Wake Forest and
he teams with Michael Wright
and Richard Jefferson to form
an imposing front line. There's
an outside chance the Wildcats
might not lose a game in the
weak Pac-10.
2. Michigan State. They'll be
slowed out of the gate with the
loss of Mateen Cleaves, but come
March, they'll be ready. Remember Mike Chappell, the former
Blue Devil? He's eligible this
year after transferring from
Duke. Freshman to keep an eye
on: Mr. Basketball in the state of
Michigan, Jason Richardson.
1. Connecticut. I know repeats
are tough, but Khalid El-Amin is
the best point guard in the land,
and Kevin Freeman and Jake
Voskhul are monsters inside.
They will sorely miss
Richard Hamilton's soft touch,
but Albert Motinung will put
up big numbers in his place.
Plus, Dick Vitale has hyped
Ajou Ajou Deng so much, that
he can't be a letdown.
Jason Mclntyre is a senior
SMAD major who wants a mixer
with the news section.
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CLOSEOUTS $ OVERRUNS
Jackets, Rugby's, Fleeces, Polo's - $5 and up
T-Shirts and Hats - $1 and up
Turtlenecks, Sweats, etc. - $3 and up

frftftltlf

University Plaza, University Blvd.
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00, Sat. 9:00-1:00

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR

The LOOK
HAIR •TANNING and MASSAGE
(University Blvd across from Sheetz)

564-2770
• $5.00 OFF Perm or Color
• $10.00 OFF Massage
• 12 Tanning Visits for $27.00
and get six visits FREE

ARE YOU READY
to finalize your living
arranaements for next

Use Coupon By 12-8-99

Council Travel
Student Travel
from A to Z

fcv.

London
Paris
Ba rce lona
Amsterdam

College Park - Ashby
irossing is!

130
178
21 7
196

From Washington
each way based on a i
purchase. Fares do n
include taxes, are
valid for departures
in November and are
subject to change.
Restrictions apply.

1-800-2COUNCIL
.counc1 11 raV9I.com

A

CfMII

COMPANY

College Park-Ashby Crossing, L.L.C.
1191 Devon Lane
540-432-1001
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MEN'S SOCCER

FIELD HOCKEY
JMU was selected to the 16-team field of the NCAA tournament and will play a first round game against Wake Forest Saturday at 11 a.m.
In the Dukes last NCAA appearance, they were ousted in the
first round in 1997.
This past weekend the Dukes hosted the CAA tournament
and lost in the final to Old Dominion, 3-1.

FOOTBALL
Senior running back Curtis Keaton was selected to play in
the 2000 Hula Bowl All-Star football game.
The game will be played in front of scouts from all NFL teams
Saturday, Jan. 22 in Maui, Hawaii.
Keaton has set JMU single-season records with 1,431 yards
this season and 16 touchdowns.
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CLUB SPORTS
WRAP UP

BEAT
JMU's season ended Wednesday when they fell to the Richmond Spiders in the first round of the CAA tournament 2-1 in
overtime.
The Dukes were the sixth seed entering the tournament, and
the Spiders were third. JMU ended the season 11-8-1 while UR
advances to the semifinals with a record of 11 -6-2.
After a scoreless first half the Dukes jumped to a 1-0 lead when
junior Atle Rognerud headed in a 10-yard shot just inside the
near post after receiving a free kick from junior David Wood/
The Spiders knotted the game on a goal with less than nine
minutes remaining to force overtime and won it at the 10:08 mark
of the second overtime.
Two Dukes were named to the 1999 All-CAA team.
Junior forward Brandon Wright and junior midfielder Randy
Steeprow were both named to the second team.
Both earned all-conference honors for the first time. Wright, the
Dukes' leading goal scorer, ranks fourth in the league in goals in
11. Steeprow is the JMU assist leader and tied for first in the confernence with nine.
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Last Week:
Bowling
Congratulations to Erin Leddy,
Corey Fields, Steve Kramer,
Steve Hahn and Kim Payne.
These bowlers will be representing JMU in the regional ACUI
tournament in Knoxville, Tenn.,
this February.
Male High Game Scratch
Steve Hahn - 280
Corey Fields - 244
Hayden Barnard - 235
Female High Game Scatch
Erin Leddy - 239
Kim Payne - 201
Karen Castka -182

at a conference seeding tournament at N. C. State. They are
now seeded third in their conference.

Cornell 18-2 at the Villanova
Tournament this past weekend.

Caving

JMU played four game in
Delaware this week. They
defeated Syracuse 7-3, and Pittsburgh 5-3. They lost to Penn
State 6-4 and George Mason 7-3.
Their record is 7-3-1.

Defeated UVa. 6-0.

Softball
JMU defeated Virginia Tech this
weekend by scores of 13-7 and
12-2 on Saturday. Chris Baker,
Terri Bullock, Casey Quinn and
Olivia Zehringer all hit home
runs. The team finished undefeated this fall.
Women's Basketball

Men's Volleyball
JMU's Men's Volleyball Club
won the 3rd Annual JMU Invitational on Saturday, beating nine
other teams. JMU defeated Shippensburg in the finals, 25-18, 2624.

They hosted the East Coast
Women's Club Basketball Tournament this weekend. JMU
defeated UNC 55-49 on Saturday
and UPenn 70-43 on Sunday.
Standout players: Kim Wittlieb,
Laura Flynn, Ashley Morton and
Colleen Carey.

Roller Hockey

Tennis
They lost to UNC 4 -2 this weekend.
Women's Lacrosse
JMU defeated Virginia Tech 11-6
this weekend.
This Week
Women's Basketball
They are the No. 1 seed for the
championship tournament next
weekend at University of Maryland.

Women's Volleyball
Women's Water Polo
JMU defeated Virginia and Virginia Tech and lost to Maryland
and East Carolina this weekend

JMU lost to Queens College 18-3
and Columbia 12-9 and defeated

Tennis
JMU hosts Richmond on Saturday at noon at the Hillside and
Convocation courts.

Richmond comes to town
with the A-10 title on the line
RICHMOND from page 25
the wide receiver screen. To my
knowledge, it's been run about
crutches and is out this week.
The new backup? John eight times this year and might
DeFilippo, the starter from the have worked once. That should
be a sign.
spring football game.
(Might as well throw Delvin
So the question arises: Do you
stick with the rookie walk-on, Joyce in there, he's another spark
who no doubt is the future quar- plug the Dukes have been missterback for this team, or insert the ing in recent weeks to awaken
third-stringer who is experienced their offense. Marcus Griffin
and had a good game against the needs to be utilized more often
Spiders last year? Flip was 5-for-8 as well, he can burn most corfor 130 yards and a 62-yard touch- ners in the A-10. Balance is what
down pass to receiver Earnest the Dukes lack on offense.)
If Payton stays M.I.A., you've
Payton in a 28-7 loss. He was
gotta keep giving the ball to Curpicked off once.
There's always the Steve tis Keaton, who could win the
Spurrier rotating quarterback Heisman of Division I-AA.
strategy, but don't count on that. Keaton will be strutting his stuff
However, here's something to at the 2000 Hula Bowl in Hawaii;
ponder: Connelly brings the He is the first Duke since kicker
running back mentality who Nelson Garner (1994-97) and
bowls over defensive backs and defensive lineman Steve Bates
doesn't know the word slide. (1986-89) to make a postseason
Flip, a junior, brings experience all-star game. Both played in the
and a good arm to keep the Blue/Gray game following their
senior seasons.
defense honest.
Keaton has been a workhorse
But before anyone calls for
the Flip at QB, somebody needs for the Dukes, with three 200to file a missing persons report yard games in a row before
for Payton. Why isn't he getting missing a fourth by four yards
the football? Last year he caught last week.
Keaton's clearly the best play82 passes. He's a game-breaker
who needs the football to make er on the field when JMU is on
things happen. It appears the offense. Despite his amazing seaonly play called for the junior is son, he can't be counted on to

carry the team to a win every
week. He can only do so much,
and there's no way JMU is running the ball on third and long.
Now that the offense has
been raked over the coals, what
about the defense, you ask?
It's been on the field so much
this season (no thanks to the
offense) that it appears they may
be tiring. Saturday it showed. In
addition to shoddy tackling, it
was the first time all season they
didn't register a sack or force a
turnover. Matthews conceded
the length of time the defense
has spent on the field is a concern.
While Mike Luckie still
anchors the middle and Derick
Pack is going to rack up 10-15
tackles a game, the defensive
line could have their hands full
this week with deft Richmond
quarterback Jimmie Miles. He's
got a deadly arm and leads the
team in rushing by a ton.
So the bottom line is it's put
up or shut up.
Do or die.
Poop or get off the pot.
Which JMU team will show
up? The prohibitive three touchALEX \ESSELSIpholo editor
down favorites who got humbled in Maine? Or the one that Defensive tackle Ulrick Edmonds (52) and linebacker Mike Luck— • ie (53) will have their hands full with Richmond Saturday.
started the A-10 slate 6-0?
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't
your character, confidence and
decision-making skills. Again,
words you're likely to see in many
words other courses seldom use.
course requirements. Then again
But they're the credits you need to
Army ROTC is unlike any other
elective. It's hands-on excitesucceed in life. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores withment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically j^JJ £H$1 OU( obligation and requires
through intense leadership r^"™WM about five hours per week. Regtraining. Training that builds | \H ister this term for Army ROTC.

HOURS
Sun. 9:30-11:30 $7
Wed. 10-12 $7

COLLEGE I1IGHTS

Fri 10-1 $10

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For mini' information contact
Captain McRae at 6094 or come to
Bridgeforth Stadium South

Sat. 12-2 $10

Euery Wednesday

3106 S. main St.
434-8721

Sunday nights

® TOYOTA

T0Y0TA-1O1
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
INTRODUCING ™ ALL NEW

TOYOTA ECHO

Starting under *10,000 — About $12,000 well equipped.
THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside.
Cruise the highway at 40 MPG'...very thrifty. Fower? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech
16 valve DOCri engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out 105 horsepower

any time you want it. And best of all, Echo starts at just $9,995+.

New UF'mance Plan) thru Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited
credit history buy or.lease a new Echo or Cellca. 5ee dealer for details.
r ® TOYOTA

™»t vqiu-. tvtry dayn

www.gettoyota.com

'EPA estimated 32/39 Cily/Hwy automatic, 34/41 City/Hwy manual. 'Base MSRP excluding transportation, tax, tags and regionally required equipment.
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Guest
Predictor

Week #10
Last week
Season total
Winning percentage.

San Francisco at New Orleans
Washington at Philadelphia
Miami at Buffalo
Detroit at Arizona
Denver at Seattle
N.Y. Jets at New England
Michigan at Penn State
Tennessee at Arkansas
Kansas State at Nebras
Mississippi State at Alabama
Miami at Virginia Tech

Ryan Murray
"The Groove Man"
7-4

63-36
.636

Courtney Crowley
editor
5-6
56-43
.565

San Francisco
Washington
Miami
Detroit
Denver

San Francisco
Washington
Miami
Detroit
Seattle

New Orleans
Washington
Miami
Arizona
Seattle

San Francisco
Washington
Buffalo
Detroit
Denver

N.Y. Jets

New England

New England

N.Y. Jets

New England

Penn State
Tennessee
Nebraska
Alabama
Virginia Tech

Penn State
Tennessee
Kansas State
Alabama
Virginia Tech

Penn State
Tennessee
Nebraska
Mississippi St.
Virginia Tech

Penn State
Tennessee
Nebraska
Alabama
Miami

Penn State
Tennessee
Nebraska
Alabama
Virginia Tech

Jason Mclntyre
ast. sports editor

10-1
64-35
.646

Mike Gesario
sports editor
7-4
64-35
.646

Marcia Apperson
copy editor
7-4

San Francisco
Washington
Buffalo
Detroit
Seattle

J. Mac has stormed to the top. He's been celebrating all week by watching his
favorite movies of all time. (Which, as you know from his last column, includes such
"classics" as "Clueless" and "She's the One)". The only thing missing from the party
is a Blue Motorcyle. If you know how to make one, give him a call — he's looking for
a good bartender. A resume, complete with photos and measurements, is required.
Mike G. reMAINEs in a tie for first place. He'll have to turn it up a notch if he
wants to have that POTW victory party in Ushuaia, though. By the way Mike G., is
that Ushuaia in Argentina or Orono?
In case you are wondering, if Mike G. and J. Mac tie, both will receive first-place

59-40
.595

trophies. If Marshay ties for first, the third-place finisher (hopefully Mike G. or J.
Mac) will be crowned the champ. That's one of the disadvantages of being a girl.
The Chief has a new look and a new attitude, which she hopes will help her get
back into the race. It may take more than that to get back in the race. She may need to
be driving a 1999 Viper going 150 mph while being pulled by Michael Johnson and
Carl Lewis with hurricane force winds at her back to get back in the race.
Senior Ryan Murray, the pride of SMAD 232, joins the panel. "T-Bonz" will likely
use his appearance in POTW as a reason to hold the party of the century at his place
— the one with the bullet holes in it. Murray likes the Yanks, the Rock and beer.

i^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^sl^^^^^
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SPORTS
Open until 11 p.m. on
Fri. and Sat.

Jalisco

Complete ABC
Beverages

243 Neff Ebony BAve.
(Next to Sears outlet)
434-8634

Restuarant

Tuesday Lunch Special:
Any lunch $3.75 with soft drink

EVERYONE
HAS AN OPINION
What's YOURS?

Thursday Mte Special:
Buy one combination dinner and get
the second I for half the price

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CAN BE
DROPPED OFF AT THE BREEZE

(only with JMU ID)

ABC On

Live and Learn in London!
i
i
i
I
I
i
i
Every time a company makes
a product, they also use energy
and natural resources. Every
time you make a purchase, you
could saVe some ol that energy

and those resources. 'Cause
when you buy durable and
reusable products, there's less
to throw away. And less lo
replace, lor a Free shopping
guide, please call

1-800-CALL-EDF,

BUY SMART.
WASTE LESS
SAVE MORE.

A
IP

Now accepting applications for
Summer '00, Fall '00, and Spring '01
Choose from the following courses:
ARTH416
HIST 392L
ILS 290L
MUS 200L
THEA 449/ENG 232
In addition to:
Summer '00 FM1R: Joan Frederick,
ENG302L "London in Literature"
Fall '00 FM1R: Craig Shealy, PSYC300 "The
Psychology of British Life & Culture"

a
For more information, contact the Office of International Programs, 568-6419,
international(a)jmu.edu, www.jmu.edu/international

Apply Now!

I
I
I
I
-I
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Square
Theater

433-9189

Thursday, Nov. 11,1999

Fri.-Sat. at 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Sun. at 2:00 & 7:00 p.m.

Fri. Nov. 12 at 7:00 p.m.

INDIANA JONES

JMU JAZZ

LAST CRUSADE
Tickets $3

Taurus (April 20-May 20) —
Today is a 7 — Your life
<j(|^)W!" get easier as the day
^^y Roes on. You won't be as
" concernedabout financial matters. The time you spend
worrying is not billable, you
know. You could worry less and
make more, soon.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) —
Today is a 5 — You've
i been working overtime
lately. Complications at
■ work get in the way of
everything else. You could be
busy, with lots of important
decisions to make. Keep your
partner posted on what's
happening to alleviate tension.

*i

Cancer (June 22-July 22) —
g^ ^ Today is a 6 — Work
\M&t first and play later. Your
TSET partner may come to
your rescue, but it could
be rather late in the program.
Your evening's still busy, but
you might sneak in a little time
for romance, too.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) —
—.Today is a 5 — The
•2J> J workload picks up, and
W^Rthe pace increases. This
sense of urgency could
be downright uncomfortable. A
little of this goes a long way with
you, but be patient. Get the job
done quickly and that will help.
Virgo
virgo (Aug.
\
23-Sept. 22) —
I Today is a 6 — Your life
should get easier soon.
%I You're one of the few
•who'll be relaxed
tonight. Romance will most
likely flourish in the privacy of
your own home, which is also
nice. It cuts down on expenses
and increases the possibilities.

TODD SCHLABACH

y

No Cover

Today's Birthday (Nov. 11) This could be the year you go back
to school. An idea in November could bring riches by December. Hit
the books in January and exceed your expectations by February.
Good planning prevents you from being overwhelmed in April.
Experience leads to a good choice in May. Fame displaces love
around August, but love prevails in September.

Aries (March 21-April 19) —
Today is a 6 — You
of . could get an opportunity
JpHT to advance your career
Jj ** Also, watch for someone
who's watching you! Do
everything perfectly, and you
might get to take on more
responsibility soon.

Sat. Nov. 13 at 9:00 p.m.

No Cover

434-8777

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

■M,

33

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) —
Today is a 5 — You've
spent a lot of time
i studying. Now, it's time
to do the work. You can
attain mastery only by stumbling
around for a while first. Too bad,
but it's part of the process. Don't
be afraid to make mistakes; plan
for them.

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov. 21) —
Today is a 6 — Get
advice early, especially
on financial matters.
Later in the day, you
may lose interest, and that could
be expensive. Likewise, you
should go shopping first thing,
too. Later on you won't care as
much about getting the best deal.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
, 21) — Today is a 5 —
J^fX, You might be worried. If
ff0§7 so, take a breather. Stand
** " back and look at the big
picture. This can work out for the
best, especially if you decide
now that's what will happen.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
— Today is a 7 — You're
getting stronger and
more confident by the
hour. Your nervousness
will fade, and you'll forget all
about it. Knowing that ahead of
time, you won't be alarmed
when the worries show up.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
— Today is a 4 — You
won't get an extension
on the upcoming deadline. Travel looks complicated, too. Instead, do what
you know how to do — in
familiar surroundings. Crank out
the requirements first to make
your load lighter. Keep gossip to
a minimum, too.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —
Today is a 7 - - You
it
you don't meet your own
expectations yet. Your friends
believe you can even if you
don't. Keep on keeping on.
Success is near.
—Tribune Media Services

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square
ACROSS
1 Vivacity
5 "The Naked _"
8 Bogart's widow
14 Stadium root
15 Pester
16 Org. of trade
unions
17 Develop so as to
fit
19 Candidate lists
20 Bard s contraction
21 Album track
22 Burn slightly
23 'The Waste
Land" poet
26 Bart Simpson's
mom
30 Three-tone chord
32 Ancestor
34 Dice toss
35 "The Jetsons" dog
37 _ mater
38 Inactive
39 Bird call
40 Bread choices
41 Smile broadly
42 Repairs
43 Mosaic piece
44 One to whom a
document is
transferred
46 Curtis and Danza
47 Account
48 Talking idly
51 Swallows
53 _Clemente
54 Play for a fool
57 Refugee
60 Interval
62 Went
underground
63 Lemon drink
64 Game played on
horseback
65 Primitive weapons
66 Primary color
67 Social insects
DOWN
Advantage
Traditional
knowledge
Poe story, 'The
Cask of _"
Original
Invalidate

1

2

3

17

8B£

23

1

■

34

36

38

39

41

42

36

.

27

28

29

1r r
40

49

52

50

53
10

62

63

65

66

Singer Page
Conceit
Starting place
On fire
Red Cross
founder
11 Deed
12 Commit perjury
13 Alamos, NM
18 Type of tea?
22 Packed away
24 Capital on the
Willamette
25 More frequently
27 Evidencing
dependence
28 Resolutely
29 Expunges
30 Groups of clans
31 Squirrel, e.g.
33 Decomposes
35 $ dispensers
36 Wields a broom
45 Scandinavian
wall-hanging
46 Prong
49 Stage whisper

13

37

48

59

12

33

45

47

6
7
8
9
10

II

25

31

58

ii

■ 22

21

51

10

19

24

44

9

16

15

18

20

57

9

*

14

30

1
J

/

6

■>

61

ir

i

55

56

L

Answer* to Monday's puzzle:

50 Made tractable
sounds
58 Inch fraction
52 Vietnamese
59 Amin of Uganda
holidays
55 Preserving
60 Cigarette
drawback
substance
56 Adam's grandson 61 Rejuvenation
center
57 Inarticulate

Check out The Breeze online!

http://breeze.jmu.edu
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ON ALL MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS VALUED...

EXAMPLES:

:$liOBm=$

50

oo

[aSlmmAGRO

You can get double savings at Farmer Jack. Bring in your manufacturer's $1 off or less
coupons and get double the savings from Farmer Jack. (Not to Include retailer, free, or
coupons exceeding the item value.) You must purchase the item in sizes and quantities
specified. Additional coupons for identical items will be redeemed at face value.

rRALARGE

Reef 0\obe{
Seeded Grape

N.Y Sfritp
■

»*

[BREAST, LEGS,DRUMSTICKS.

|THIQ>M«. WIMOS,

mvim A MORE
'**i

m

Poultry

MASTK CMOta U » D JL OtOKl

Pnmilnin N.Y.
StHp Stoatcs

0

r -^"'-——

[LIMIT 6'6.2-1 5.5 OZ. PKG.SELECTED VARIETIES AS MARKED

Siouffer's
Lean Cuisih
/Arse

Bwnbl
Chunk

Lean Cuisine
J

99

3

.Arid Haii Pasta

*Wfc-

"I

IBLEl

f .Tuna
,
i.if^ii In"'

Turkey Hill
Ice Creamws>

1

"UIIK

[l
tJ

. \ TotOCOW'
VANIIU £ CHOCCH*"

Master Choice or

mi$k Spices
V* GAL.

IWElUOtXOH

CTN.

THESE

SUN.

MON.

PRICES

GOOD
THRU

TUE.

WED.
NOV.

7

8

THU

FRI.
NOV.

SAT.

10 11 12 13

MOST

r>rtt« resftvdlM fer lt«m« N*t«d •«■■ >r
b» Hie Memflecterer Inch Hams ere f«*|«ct le sales
tea mm the full retail price prior la redaction In
accordance wtth th« regalatlaas ef th«
Commonwealth el Vlrjlala Department of Taeette*

WI RISIRVI TH! RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITlIt
NOT RISPONSIRLI FOR TYPOGRAPHIC OK PHOTOGRAPHIC IRROIS. PRICIS IIHCTIVI ONLY AT THI5
LOCATION THANK TOU TOR SHOPPING fARMIR JACK
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INDIAN-AMERICAN
CAFE

CJunple Jrleaswes v^a/e

(540) 433-1177

GREAT FOOD
REASONABLY PRICED

I

Thursday, Friday
and Saturday
Houn:
Mini - Wtd
ih - S*l

Open lOim - 4pm
Open lOin - 9pm

Lunch: Monday - Saturday
11:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Dinner: Monday - Saturday
5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Take Out Available
'
>
i
>

Subs (featuring Hamsonburg's only Boar's Head Deli)
Salads
Entrees
And Homemade Desserts

-'-'temvs/mm C «»/<»>

^Bp

91 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA

• Cappuccino , Espresso
• Great Desserts

C xpanded Overling atours:

35

Specializing in Non-vegetarian/
Vegetarian Indian Cuisine

564*2988

Get a Slice ol the Good Lire...

Support
The College Fund.
Call 1-800-332-UNCF.

At Suncbase, we believe in
convenience. Our community
combines luxurious living
with everytbing a student
needs. We are currently leasing
for August 2000.

Tf7|

The College Fund/UNCF
A mind la a terrible llilng lo waste.

mhreeze

* Kfm hiny Uir James Mariiwn Univmlty "
community frr over 75 yearv.

So come by with a completed
application and application
ree, you'll get a coupon ror
a tree pizza!

Suppot
LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT

Sunchase Apartments

It takes you — and programs that work!

Call 1-800 WE PREVENT.
and we'll send you a free booklet
on how you can support programs
in your community that keep kids
awa\ from crime and crime away
from kids.

437-4800
1941 Sunchase Drive
email-sunrents@aol.com
www..rent.net/airect/suncnasenarrisonburg
Professionally Managed By:

PREVENT
1

Managment
C>ervices
Corporation

0

JOIN TUT: OTHERS ON OUR WAIT LIST NOW"
#

#

or g

wmilV"

iBreeze

RcocMnc Uw Jim Madlaon ViimUj '
community for o»er 75 ytmn.
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WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CAN HAVE
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING.

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment, balance, and coordination. When these faculties \fc
are impaired, riding becomes more than difficult. It becomes dangerous. Don't drink YD/
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION^

why say it twice
when once will suffice?

Unbeatable Values!
Hold Herringbone Set
\.

x

Two Day
Only Sale
Price!

$59

1/2 Carat Diamond liarringi
Two Day Only
Sale Price!

Oft t'\

Reg. $150
Reg $360
*"*'■'.

I8~ Necklace
7" Bracelet

112 Carat Diamond Rim
Two Day Only
Sale Price!

This Friday $149
SL Saturday
Reg $400

* A_7" -

/ _' Carat Solitaire Rings

ONLY!
November 12th and 13th

•-. V_

Round

Your

Marquise

CkOWe!

■^%.B99
'^^"princess

% $570

Friedman's
ne Value Leader H^rZ^k

The Breeze
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My roommate has, for the last 6 weeks, decided that he wants to
play his im. ,ii and have friends over every night. This would
not be so bad but they start their evening around 1:00 a.m. My
other roommate and I are fed up, what can we do? Can we kick
him out? -A.S. 2001
A.S. you and your roommate have every right lo be ticked off. There is one
small thing you should do before trying to get rid of him...TALK TO HIM!
Communication works wonders. Pick a time during the day that you and your
roommate can join together and talk to Mr. Music. Calmly explain how these
late nights affect you and offer a solution and/or compromise. No, you cannot
get rid of him, unless he is not on the lease. Remember, he has rights too. Talk
it out and find a common meeting ground — it will make the rest of the year
much better!

Submit your
question to OCL:
Taylor Down Under
Rm 112 Taylor Hall
Mail: MSC 3511

ask-ocl@jmu.edu

Why do I have to pay for a commuter parking pass?
I do not want to pay for a parking deck I will never use. - D.C. 2001

Thursday, Nov. 11,1999

My roommate is going to get Renters
Insurance. Do I need to do this? Isn't my
landlord insured? - A.K.F. 2000
Good question A.F.! Your landlord's insurance covers the structure and all her belongings (refrig, stove,
etc.) in case of fire and theft. Your stuff on the other
hand is not covered. Before you purchase insurance
check with your parents. You may be covered under
their home owners insurance. If not, check with your
car insurance company, they may offer renters insurance and give you a good rate because you have a
policy with them. If you'd rather, there are several
companies that offer renters insurance at a decent
rate(undcr $200/yr)for $10,000 worth of coverage.
We think it is a very good idea to have insurance for
all your treasures.

WouWah! Wah! D.C. who do you think paid for the computers you use in labs, the seal you sit on at the games, the theatre on campus?
These and much more were paid for by past student fees along with other sources. You reap the benefits from previous classes as will
the future reap from you. Yes, parking is a bear and they are trying to remedy the situation. You could ride the bus and avoid parking all
together but we would not recommend trying to get by without registering your car. Pay it and come back and visit your legacy!

Volunteers, staff and students:
VJe would liKe to express our sincere
gratitude and appreciation for all of
■jour help. We were overwhelmed b-f
the outpouring of support fou gave
during the 6agle Hall sprinkler
system repair process.
Eagle Hall Staff fc P*6idente:
6ireat Job! Than* <jou for -jour
patience and perseverance!

Bonnie Maitland * Laurie Allen • Heather Blair * Samuel Campbell * Tommy Chambers * Aimee
Crawford • Reuben Crews • Amy Dunmire • James Gammage * Shannan Gormley * Shayna
Hammond * Juanita Harris * TeCarla Moore • Tamika Nottingham * Adam Points * Kevin Reid "
Chris Tarbell • Alisha Heinemann • John Campbell • Kevin Hunt * Scon Rogers * Sarah Strong "
Hunter Tabony • Rachel Tyson • Erika Hermanson * Tracy Bayless • Sara Owrey * Nicholas
Pelzer • Jordan Hartigan * Suzanne Schoenfeld • Valerie Brown • Joy Polefrone * Amy Golden •
Raleigh Seamster • Stephanie Webster * Darlene Hirst • Christopher Gundersen • Julie Koontz *
Sharon Jun * Lucas Jacobs * Matthew Cunningham ' Michael Bustard * Meagan Saib * Heather
Trimble * Jason Schaffer • Amy Clark • Erin Strine • Robert Seifert • Anthony Quartieri • Tara
Hafer • Bethany Meade • Sherry Marulock • John McMullen * Aditi Chhaya • Paige Rogers *
Karen Auerbach • Thomas Gallo * Erin Conley • Ayanna Thompson * Melissa Thomas • Michael
VonSalzen • Michelle Quick • Keri Scully • Megan Miller * Shelley Streed * Robert Spicer •
Suzanne Candrea * Matthew Porter • Lindsy Sheiton • Emily Shapiro * Amy Kush * Kerri
Bianchet * Jami Sanders * Mike Duffy • Jacob Bebar • Christina Cook • Sarah Meadows * Dana
Cooper • Katherine Barrow • Jason Hines • Sarah Abetti • Diana Karczmarczyk * Kris Gerace •
Kelly Grennan • Alfredo Capps * Jennifer Fuss * Shwetha Rai * Alexis Rognehaugh • Shaena
Conlin • Marybeth Pietro-Paolo • Amanda DeLizzio • Sara McMurray ' Darcy Langlais * Will
Lowrey • Courtney Michel • Lisa Rogers • Karen Hutcherson • Justin Richardson • Cammeron
Ward * Adam Satriano • Matt Taskey • Gwynne Smith • Chips Hoai • Amanda Calhoun • Janet
Luce • Sara Gerhardt • Sarah Reagan * Maggie Burkhart Evans • Melissa McDonald • Susan Reid
• Barbara Stirewalt • Jane Beach • Hugh Brown • Paula Polglase • Tiffanie Rosier • Mary Warner
• Sharon Brannock • Holmes Browne
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M assanutten Resort

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
$16.95

Now hiring for Ski Season

Includes fitter and up to 5 quarts of oil
Expires 11/25/99
Offer good with coupon

Heishman's

434-5935

BLUE RIDGE TIRE, INC.

East Market at Furnace
Beside Papa John's

COMPARE OUR TIRE
PRICES WITH THOSE
BACK HOME!

2X More Digital Music
for, 1/3 the Price

HOURS:
M-F8-5
Sal; 8-2

Full-time,
Part-time,
Weekends,
Anytime!

Ski Free

+

Lifts, Rentals, Retail Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, Instructors,
Telephone Operators.and More!
* Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts!

For More Information, Call 289-4954

^\L^1VEAJ3T

www.om niplay er.com

NEW STORE ON RT.42 SOUTH
EVENT
MARKETING
Student Marketing
Manager
Gain valuable experience in
the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing
needs a reliable, professional,
outgoing, goal oriented
individual to manage and
execute promotions for
university sponsored
marketing program.
• Part-time employment
opportunity
• Excellent pay
• All expense paid national training
conference
• For '00 school year-Spring
Semester
• Nationwide program
Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924,
ext. 208 for more information and
to schedule an interview.

PROMOTIONS

4TTEJYT1&JV
HOW WOULD ^OO LIKH To;

EARN*$120.00 A WEEK OR MORE]!

CONE APPLY AT THE
VIRGINIA EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION LOCATED
BEHIND THE VALLEY MALL.
OR CALL 438-9975
'(BASED ON S6.0O/HR X 20 HOURS/WK)

The Breeze
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
view Rooms Available - Jan.
2000. $265/mo. Females preferred.
Call 43&0710.
South

We Have the House - You're
looking for! nww.casfteoroperry.com.
One Bedroom Apartment
Sherwood Forest, close to JMU.
Complete kitchen, W/D, air. water
and sewer included. Lease
negotiable. $400/mo. 833«104.
BlgTBedroom Apartment* - With
private bams, www.casfleprrjperty.com.
Two Bedroom House - for rent on
Port Republic Rd.. directly across
from the campus. $600/mo. plus
utilities. Available 1/1/00. Short
term lease may be available. Call
432-9500.
Hunter's Ridge - furnished 2
bedroom unit with kitchen.
$260/bedroom. 540-88^8532.
Room In Forest Hills Townhomes Male/Female. $250/month. Call
703-978-7982.
Ashby - One Room Available ■
Spring semester 2000. $295/mo.
Call Michele. 437-5066.

Student Rentals
2000 - 2001
FOREST HILLS
MASON STREET
COLLEGE STATION
HUNTER'S RIDGE
(loft apartment)

Room for Sublease - University
Place, $200/mo. plus utilities.
12/18/99 - 8/15/00. E-mail
tsujiyx@jmu.edu.
Room For Rent - Available Spring
2000. Very spacious. 5 minute
walk to campus. Kitchen, basement,
washer/dryer, $230/mo. Contact
Scott, 4344968.
2BR Apartment - Close to
campus. $210/mo. Contact Adam
or Kevin, 574 4450.

FOR SALE
Authentic, Handmade Gifts- from the
world! Gift & Thrift. 227 N. Main.
1995 Dodge Spirit - 4 door sedan,
good condition. $4,500. price
negotiable. E-mail tsuliyx@jmu.eclu.
Check Us Out - on the Web!
www.precisionautosa/es.com.
Phone Cards for Sale - Call to
anywhere in the US for 5 cents a
minute. Use anytime, anywhere from
a touch tone phone. $10 phonecard »
194 nm $20 phonecard = 394 min.
Call 434-2922.
'91 Honda Civic - 164K. AC,
AM/FM cassette. New ECM. runs
great. $1,900, o.b.o. 574-6126,
leave message.
12 String Acoustic Guitar - Fender
Stratocaster • Call for details.
Amir, 4380722.
Green/Tan Jeep '97 Sport - 42K.
CD. Soundbar, 30' tires, subwoofer, amp, brand new top. very
clean. Call 5684994.

College Grads
No Experience Needed!
Earn up to 3SK after 1 year,
40K after 2 years.
IMS, a biomedical software
firm in Silver Spnngs, Maryland,
is offering a free 4 week
programming course. We hire
95% of students who take
this course. Course starts
January 10. 2000.
For details see lmsweb.com

or call 1488-68(15057.
Help Wanted at University Market 10+ hours per week. Days,
evenings, weekends. Apply in
person. 1320 Port Republic Rd.
Earn Extra Income - Work from
home. $500 - $1,500 PT. Free
income training included. Set your
own hours. 1-888912-9198.
Free Baby Boom Box - Plus earn
$1,200! Fund-raiser for student
groups and organizations. Earn up
to $4 per Master Card app. Call for
info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE baby boom
box. 1-80O932-0528, ext. 119 or
ext. 125. www.ocmconcepts.com

EAIB MGT. INTERNSHIPS
INFO. SESSION
Open to all majors
TODAY. NOT. 11

12:00 p.m.
ShowkerHall. Kin. 221
Get real life experience this summer!
www.tuit ionpoinrers.com

HUNTER'S RIDGE
(townhouse)
Houses, Duplexes, Townhouses
1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom Apartments
University Place
Many Morel

We are your
answer to housingl
Kline Realty
Property Management
Call Anytime
438-8800

HELP WANTED
YM Pay Cash - for used or damaged
electronics, VCRs, TVs, home
and car stereo, PlayStations, etc.
Call Mike's Electronics. 434-8800.
$1,500 Weekly Potential - mailing
our circulars. Free information. Call
1-202-452-5901.
Marketing/Sales Person Needed Flexible hours. Great pay for right
person. Monday through Thursday.
Call Halterman Karate & Kick
Boxing. 434-8824.

r
Clip out and
mail in to
The Breeze
MSC 6805
with payment
today to
place your
classified ad.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Truck Owners Driving to Northern
Virginia or Maine - to carry 2 or 3
pieces of furniture. 5683068.
Recruiting Coordmator - Swimming
pool management company
seeking energetic, organized,
highly motivated individual to work
in fast paced environment. Duties
include interviewing and training.
Salary and benefits. Springfield,
VA. Fax resume, 703*689204.
Earn Up to $500 Per Week assembling products at home. No
experience. Info. 1-504-646-1700.
Dept. VA-4806.

PERSONALS

SERVICES
SKYDIVEI 1-800-SKYDIVEI Come
see what hundreds of JMU students
have experienced at Skydive
Orange! One day first jump.
Complete information is on
http://www. skydiveorange. com.

Jamaica OT
Bahamas </s*
flortfa
ft

New Reflections - Near JMU.
Electrolysis, waxing, lash/brow,
tinting. Call 4338270.

Adoption - Warm, loving couple
unable to have second child seeks
newborn to love and nurture. Can
pay medical, legal expenses.
Make our dream come true. Call
toll free 1877 237-0144.

Free CD of Cool Indie Music when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultimate website for your
college needs.
Introducing Dermagetlcs - All
natural, herbal personal care
products for men and women.
Plus all natural color cosmetics.
1888-912-9198.
Lose Weight, Increase Energy All natural products. Doctor
recommended, RN support and
follow-up included. Success
guaranteed.
Free
samples
available. 1-888-912-9198.
Computer Repair - In home
service, on/off campus. Ethernet
installation and trouble shooting.
Quick response, reasonable rates.
Call 4787242.

Travel/Study:
France + Switzerland
May 7 - 25. 2000
3 Credits
Parts - ("li.ui-.iu/ - Riviera Zurich - Lucerne - Interlaken
Contact Dr. Mario llamlet-Mctz
Keezell421. 568 6069
E-mail: homletmxWjmu.edu

CAMPUS REPS WANTED
APPLY ONI INE I

18002347007

! www. nndlt*sssumini*rtou rs.com
Spring Break Reps Needed - to
promote our trips. Earn money,
travel freel No cost. We train you.
1-800-367-1252.
www.spnngbreakdirect.com
Act Nowll Call for the Best Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco. Florida & Mardi Gras!
Reps needed...travel free, earn $$$.
Discounts for 6+. 1-8008388203.
www. leisuretours. com

NOTICE
For more information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing business
opportunities & work-at-home
opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau Inc..
at 1-800-533-5501.

Adoption - Loving, childless couple
wishes to adopt infant. Happy
home near parks and excellent
schools. Can help with medical/
legal expenses. Please call Michelle
or Dave. 1-800-366-1087. Lets
help each other.
Open Adoption - Childless couple
in Virginia wishes to share love
and happiness with your newborn.
Give your child the gift of loving
parents. Call Marlene and Clayton.
1-88896O2500.
www.monumental.com/irclay/
Adoption.htm.

Place a Classified Ad in

The Breeze
$2.50 for the first 10 words

Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 5 days
$279! Includes most meals!
Awesome beaches, nightlife! Panama
City. Daytona, South Beach, Florida
$129! springbreaktravel.com
1-80O6786386.

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring Break Operator - Check
our website for the best deals!
www.vaBa6onctours.com. Cancun
bahamas. Jamaica & Florida.
Group organizers earn free trips &
cash...call today! 1-8CO-70OO790.

56&6127
Subscriptions to

The Breeze

Go Dlrectl #1 Internet-based
company offering wholesale Spring
Break packages by etmnating middlemen! All destinations! Guaranteed
lowest price' 1-800-367-1252.
www. spnngbreak. com.

For only $30 for third class mail,
or $75 for first class mail, you
can receive a full year of

SPRING BREAK 2000!
Free Trips, Free Meals

Please send your name,
address & money to:

l.imjic.i. l_.tiM.un. Fltind.1. Drirtu«l<n. IUN.mi.i_..

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 nights, at. hotel, free meals
from $399! 1 of 6 small businesses
recognized for outstanding ethics!
springbreaktravel.com
1800-6786386.

$2.00 for each additional 10

Book now fot Free M«*U la. 2 fnr* Trips
Book by Dctembcf 17lh lor Low**! Riirt.

Are Available!

The Breezel
The Breeze
Anthony Seeger Hall

1-800-426-7710

MSC 6805

muw.siiH.-ii/iis'rtoiirs.com

Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Circle Section To Run In: For Rent For Sale Help Wanted Lost & Found Services Spring Break Wanted Personals
Classified Ad Copy (One Word Per Line) OR Write Block Ads On Reverse:

Punctuation does not count. All abbreviations, small groups of numbers (i.e. street number, zip code, or telephone number), street
names (i.e. Main St.), and hyphenated words (as found in a dictionary) count as one word each.
Date(s) Ad To Run:
Cost of Classified Ad: $_

. = $.
Cost of Ad

# of Times Ad To Run

Total Due

Ads are $2.50 for the first 10 words; $2.00 for each additional 10 words. OR $10.00 per column inch.

Name and Telephone Number of Person Placing Classified Ad:

I
I

The Breeze prints Mondays and Thursdays. Deadline for Monday's issue Is Friday noon; deadline for Thursdays Issue is Tuesday noon. Classified
ads will not be accepted after these deadlines. There are no frequency discounts and ads must be paid in advance. There are no refunds for cancelled ads less than $10.00. Please call 568-6127 if you have any questions. Breeze business hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.. Monday - Friday.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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PRIVATE BATHROOMS IN EVERY APARTMENT AT
SOUTHVIEW AND STONE GATE.

Each Furnished Luxury
Apartment Comes With:
Vmnmkj

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
1068 N Lois Lane

432-0600
Visit our website
www.lbjlimited.com

•Double Beds in each room
•Full size Washer & Dryer
•Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
& living room
•High speed internet access

•Oversized Closets
•Built-in microwave oven
•Garbage disposal
•Full size Dishwasher
•Bus Service

Stoy by T'he Commons, South View and Stone Qate %entaf
Office, or caff432-0600, and make a move to fuxuryl

